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ABSTRACT 
Objectives: Objectives of this study were to evaluate and compare the failure load and 
mode of failure of aged (4 years) monolithic and veneered Y-TZP and glass ceramic 
subjected to static loading, cyclic loading and thermo-cycling. 
Materials and Methods: 2 ceramic materials were used: Vita In-Ceram YZ and IPS e. 
max CAD. Each material was designed into 60 veneered copings and 30 monolithic crowns 
(180 specimens). 10 specimens per group were loaded under compression using an Instron 
universal testing machine at a rate of 0.5 mm/minute until fracture. Another 10 specimens 
were subjected to cyclic loading (chewing simulation) in a water bath for 50,000 cycles at 
frequency of 1 Hz at 30% of the mean failure load, and then were loaded under compression 
to fracture. Another 10 specimens were subjected to a thermo-cycling test, then loaded 
under compression to fracture. Data were analyzed using the ANOVA test at α=0.05. 
Results: The mean failure load (standard deviation) values for veneered zirconia and e.max 
CAD copings and monolithic zirconia and e.max CAD crowns under static loading were: 
viii 
In-Ceram YZ 14830 N (2494), VM9 2491 N (1047), PM9 3909 N (783), IPS e.max CAD 
4197 N (1011), IPS e. max Ceram 1206 N (296), IPS e.max press 2949 N (710). The  values 
for veneered standard zirconia and e.max CAD copings and monolithic zirconia and e.max 
CAD crowns after cyclic fatigue were: In-Ceram YZ 11039 N (2720), VM9 2849 N (840), 
PM9 3170 N (1156), IPS e.max CAD 3539 N (526), IPS e. max Ceram 1291 N (1051), IPS 
e.max press 3093 N (742). For veneered standard zirconia and e.max CAD copings and 
monolithic zirconia and e.max CAD crowns after thermo- cycling: In-Ceram YZ 15695 N 
(1517), VM9 3177 N (816), PM9 2860 N (783), IPS e.max CAD 4265 N (681), IPS e. max 
Ceram 1149 N (375), IPS e.max press 2832 N (717). There was a significant difference in 
failure load between veneered and monolithic ceramic crowns subjected to static loading, 
cyclic loading, and thermo-cycling, and a significant difference in the mode of failure 
between veneered or monolithic crowns. 
Conclusions:  
1. There was a significant difference in the static failure load of different veneered (Hand 
layered and pressed-on) YTZP zirconia and e.max CAD copings, monolithic YTZP 
zirconia and e.max CAD Crowns, (p < 0.05). 
2. The highest static failure loads were shown by high strength monolithic (In-Ceram YZ) 
material, which were more resistant to cyclic loading compared to other veneered and 
monolithic systems. 
3. The failure load of IPS e.max ceram group was significantly the lowest compared to 
all other groups. 
ix 
4. The failure load data for IPS e.max CAD and Vita In-Ceram YZ structures revealed a 
significant difference in the effect of these structures on the failure loads (p < 0.05). 
Comparing structures, monolithic Vita In-Ceram YZ crowns showed the highest 
failure load.  
5. There was significant difference in failure mode among various veneered and 
monolithic systems (p < 0.05). Only the variable treatment had no impact on mode of 
failure of various veneered and monolithic systems (p > 0.05). 
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The evolution of all ceramics systems for dental restorations has been remarkable 
in the last decade. The use of all-ceramic systems has experienced extraordinary 
advancement in dentistry. The use of the Computer Aided Design/Computer Aided 
Machining (CAD/CAM) besides other methods of processing like slip-casting and heat 
processing created a revolution in dentistry. Concurrently, all-ceramic materials have been 
developed to match dental requirements, offering increasingly greater performance from a 
mechanical standpoint. All-ceramics contain a significantly greater amount of crystalline 
phase compared to metal-ceramics, from about 35%-99%. This superiority of the level of 
crystalline material improved the mechanical properties, such as crystalline reinforcement 
or stress-induced transformation1. 
Ceramics play an integral role in dentistry, which started back in 1889 when 
Charles H. Land Invented the all ceramic “Jacket” crown 2. All ceramic inlays, onlays, 
veneers and crowns can provide some of the most aesthetically pleasing restorations 
currently available. Well made all ceramic restorations can be virtually indistinguishable 
from unrestored natural teeth. Various ceramic restorations are currently gaining popularity 
in the fields of restorative dentistry as well as in aesthetics. Most of these ceramic 
restorations are attractive based on their aesthetic properties, biocompatibility, wear 
resistance and prolonged color stability.  All-ceramic restorations are significant in the 
aesthetic as well as restorative industry. There is an increase in demand from patients for 
both functional and aesthetic dental restorations. In the past few years, veneered all-ceramic 
restoration become dominant because of their strength and their esthatics 3. 
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Early manufactured glasses were formed by the fusion of quartz, sand, and natron 
glass (natron is a glass that was found at 8th–9th century al-Raqqa, Syria) in clay crucibles 
with the addition of metallic oxides of copper, iron, or antimony to provide color and vary 
the degree of opacity. In 1968, MacCullock was the first to report the use of glass casting 
for dental purposes4. 
Back in 1789 Martin Heinrich Klaproth a German chemist was the first person who 
identified zirconia (ZrO2), Yttria–Tetragonal zirconia Polycrystal (Y-TZP) nowadays it is 
the dominant non-metal based materials in dentistry due to its proven reliability5. 
Also, zirconia has excellent electrical and thermal insulators. Y-TZP is  chemically 
inert and this ensures that they release limited harmful substances to the tissues that 
surround them are released ,reduces significantly the risk to surface roughness and also 
susceptibility to any bacterial adhesion6. They may cause wear on opposing dentition as 
well as susceptibility to failure7. 
However, the increase in the price of precious metals has caused the price of 
ceramic on metal restorations to rise also 8. Since metal- ceramic restorations were 
introduced, they have always been thought of as the “gold standard” in the area of 
prosthetic dentistry. This comes because of their appropriate marginal adaptation, good 
mechanical properties, and satisfactory esthetics as well as their positive results clinically 
that have stood the tests of time and scientific study9’10.  Nevertheless, in order to fabricate 
metallic- ceramic restorations, a number of technical variables as well as substantial 
operative procedures and firing cycles are required. Furthermore, there are various 
concerns arising about allergies to dental alloys11,12. However, the metal framework as well 
as the opaque porcelain layer is most likely to present a significant limitation to the 
resulting aesthetics because of the lack of translucency13. Various factors may result in the 
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failure of a porcelain restoration. They include technical factors (such as loss of retention, 
fracture, fatigue) or biological reasons (pulpal involvement, caries and periodontal 
health)14,15. Although there have been various improvement to the mechanical properties 
of all-ceramic materials, the most common challenge that still remains unsolved in all-
ceramic restorations is the aspect of fracture16. Fractures can either be major, thus requiring 
remarking of the prosthesis, or can be from minor chipping of porcelain, that can be  
polished or repaired 3. Strain mode can either static  or stress application can either be static 
(remaining constant for a period of time) or cyclic . In fact, tension and crack growth are 
the major issue with porcelain . Zones of micro-cracks known as crack bands develop 
within areas that experience high stress. If the growth of such micro-cracks continues, they 
will coalesce and form macro-cracks14. As stress goes beyond the fractures stress, then 
cracks will catastrophically propagate and result in failure17. 
 
History of Dental Ceramics: 
Approximately 10,000 years ago. Artisans used various rocks to shape them into 
artefacts and tools using a process known as flaking6. A number of cultures throughout the 
centuries have appreciated the contribution of teeth to beauty, dignity, youth and the 
integral facial structure of an individual18. About 700 years ago, Etruscans made some teeth 
out of bones and ivory that were held to sound dental structure using gold wires. Animal 
bone as well as ivory from elephants has been used for several years. Human teeth from 
the dead as well as those sold by the poor were also used18. 
Alexis Duchatea, a Parisian apothecary around 1774 made the first porcelain 
denture with aid from another Parisian dentist, Nicholas Dubois. This was done at Guerhard 
porcelain factory where they replaced stained and malodorous ivory for prosthesis19. 
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Circa 1808, an Italian dentist, Giuseppangelo Fonzi, made a porcelain tooth that 
was embedded with platinum pins. He referred to such teeth as “terra-metallic 
incorruptible” and their mechanical and esthetic versatility contributed significantly to the 
present prosthetic dentistry profession20. 
In 1886, Dr. Charles Land was the  first person to patent ceramic crowns. He 
invents a method of using platinum foil and high fusing feldspathic porcelain. The resultant 
crowns had a great esthetics. However, they were not used widely because of their poor 
marginal fit and low flexural strength resulting in high failure rates21. 
In 1962, metal-ceramic restorations were introduced by Weinstein et al. They 
mixed fieldspathic porcelain formulations with around 25% leucite crystals. This ensured 
that there was control over sintering temperatures as well as thermal expansion coefficients. 
In addition, they generated metal alloys which were thermally compatible and that could 
be bonded chemically to porcelain22. Their popularity rose compared to those of porcelain 
crowns because of their high mechanical properties and versatility. The main issues with 
fusing porcelain with metal were the dark margins and limited translucency.22,23. 
In 1965, Hughes and McLean used a dental aluminous core-ceramic that contain a 
glass matrix with fifty percent of  Al2O3 by weight. This resulted in an important 
improvement in resistance to fracture of the porcelain crowns. In order to achieve 
acceptable esthetics, opaque and white chalky copings were veneered with the feldspathic 
porcelain24.  Because of their higher rates of failure in posterior areas, they were primarily 
used for the restoration of maxillary teeth on anterior sites25. 
In the past dental porcelains were often air fired. They also required large particle 
sized powders so as to limit undue opacity. Circa 1960, vacuum fired porcelain was 
introduced which lead to improved appearance and reduced internal porosity25. 
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Grossman and Adair came up with a castable glass ceramic that could be melted as 
well as cast into refractory moulds and later crystallized. It contained crystals of tetrasilicic 
fluormica. Since it used the conventional lost wax method, fit was improved26. However, 
it had two main drawbacks, increased fracture incidence and processing difficulties27. 
Later, advanced pressable glass ceramics that contained around 34% of leucite by volume 
were generated which offered the same resistance as well as adaptation of Dicor. Leucite 
ceramic ingots underwent a through heating process and then pressed into moulds by use 
of special pressing furnaces and investment materials. Pressable glass ceramics became 
common since they were created following simple lab procedures. They also had superior 
esthetic outcomes. However, they were not recommended for posterior teeth or for fixed 
partial dentures28. Consequently, other pressable glass ceramics (IPS Empress II) with 
more resistance to fracture were developed containing 70% lithium disilicate crystals. They 
could be used to replace fixed partial dentures on anterior areas, even up to the 2nd 
premolar29,30. 
In 1987, Brandestini and Mormann came up with a prototype machine that was able 
to capture the prepared tooth’s image. They utilized 3-Dimensional design software in 
order to virtually design a specific restoration after which a computer aided machine could 
mill the onlays and inlays from solid aesthetic blocks of glass ceramics (CEREC 1, 
followed by Siemens dental, Sirona, and Dentsply-Sirona Bensheim Germany)31,32. 
In 1989, in-Ceram Alumina, which is a glass-infused ceramic, was introduced. It 
comes with a core of high strength ceramic (450 to 600MPa) that is fabricated by the use 
of the slip casting method. It undergoes fusion with glass followed by veneering using 
feldspathic porcelain. The material is used for single crowns as well as for fixed partial 
dentures. In-ceram Spinel was then introduced in 1992and had more translucency, 
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however, its flexural strength was lower (300-400MPa) compared to that of In-Ceram 
alumina. These crowns are only indicated for anterior sites. The other modification of In-
Ceram Alumina is In-Ceram zirconia which is generated by addition of about 35% of 
partially stabilized zinconia, and is stronger (421-800 MPa). This material is indicated for 
posterior crowns as well as frameworks for fixed partial dentures3. 
The evolution of computer aided design and manufacturing techniques 
(CAM/CAD) has significantly contributed to accurate as well as rapid delivery of esthetic 
restorations to patients. The restorations are milled faster, with little machining damage, 
and they can be finished more easily before placement. This yields benefits to patients, 
clinicians and dental laboratories. Chair-side milling may be used to fabricate a variety of 
ceramic and composite resin restorations. Various systems that are laboratory based can be 
utilized in the fabrication of high strength ceramic materials. Also, other systems may mill 
titanium, base metals, or noble metals33,34. 
In 1969, zirconia was first used in biomedical applications. However, the first paper 
regarding zirconia’s use in hip replacement surgery was presented in 1988 by Christel5,35. 
The application of zirconia extended into the field of dentistry in the 1990s and including 
its use in implants, endodontic posts, orthodontic brackets, implant abutments, and cores, 
as well as fixed-partial denture frameworks27,36 . 
 
Dental Ceramics Classification:  
Classification of dental ceramics can be based on their fabrication technique, 
sintering temperature and translucency. 
Ceramics classification based on fabrication techniques 37,38 :   
1. Powder condensation. 
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2. Slip casting. 
3. Casting. 
4. Hot pressing. 
5. Computer-aided manufacturing / Computer-aided design. 
Based on translucency, ceramics can further be classified as22: 
1. High translucency: For instance, IPS e. max CAD, In-Ceram Spinel, Empress 
esthetic and IPS e. max Press. 
2. Moderate translucency: Such as IPS e. max Press MO, Vita Alumina and In-
Ceram Alumina. 
3. Low translucency: For instance, In-Ceram zirconia, Vita In-Ceram YZ, IPS e. 
max Press HO and Lava zirconia. 
Based on their sintering temperatures, ceramics can be further classified as6: 
1. High fusing: > 1300°C. 
2. Medium fusing: between 1101-1300°C. 
3. Low fusing: between 850-1100°C. 
4. Ultra low-fusing: < 850°C. 
 
Zirconia-based materials: 
Zirconia comprises a polycrystalline structure without glass content. It is 
technologically a ceramic material and an oxide chemically, not cytotoxic, insoluble in 
water and portrays lower adhesion with bacteria compared to titanium. Furthermore, it 
exhibits low corrosion potential and good radio-opacity8. 
Zirconia is unique amongst all-ceramics because of its outstanding mechanical 
properties. Fracture toughness and flexural strength of zirconia are extraordinary. In fact, 
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they are the highest to be witnessed in the history of dental ceramics. These allow for its 
use for fixed partial dentures at posterior sites as well as allow significant reduction in the 
thickness of the core. These properties are very attractive in prosthetic dentistry, since 
esthetics and strength are paramount38. 
 Depending on temperatures, zirconia has three crystal phases. At room 
temperatures and up to 1170 °C the phase remains monoclinic.  The structure remains 
tetragonal between temperatures of 1170 and 2370 °C, and assumes a cubic structure above 
temperatures of 2370 °C as seen in Figure 1. Changes from tetragonal phase (t) upon 
cooling to monoclinic phase (m) results in a significant increase in volume (by 4 to 5%) 
which is sufficient to cause catastrophic failure. This transformation can be reversed and it 
commences at approximately 950°C upon cooling. Adding various quantities of stabilizing 
oxides such as magnesia (MgO), calcia CaO, ceria (CeO2) or yttria Y2O3) at room 
temperature, enhances the retention of their tetragonal structure39,40. 
 
 
Figure 1. Various phases of crystalline zirconia 
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Zirconia has a special characteristic referred to as transformation toughening. This 
characteristic was described first in 1975 by Gravie41. At times, tetragonal phases are meta-
stable and tensile stress that builds on the crack tip may cause it to change into a monoclinic 
phase with an associated localized expansion of between 3-5% (Figure 2). When volume 
increase it creates compressive stresses, which retard crack growth. This promotes 
zirconia’s excellent properties such as flexural strength of between 900-1200 MPa as well 
as fracture toughness ranging between 9-10 MPa/m1/2  5,42. 
 
 
Figure 2. Transformation toughening for zirconia. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW  
 
Despite the good mechanical properties exhibited with zirconia, there are a few 
complications associated with zirconia all-ceramic restorations. The greatest technical 
challenge that faces all-ceramic restorations of zirconia is veneer fractures43,44. However, 
bulk fractures that require complete replacement of the prostheses are uncommon. Various 
clinical studies have mentioned the chipping of veneering porcelains which can  be 
polished or repaired with 45,46. 
Sailer et al. carried out a prospective research assessing zirconia frameworks’ 
survival rates for posterior FPDs. 57 three to seven units posterior FDPs were inserted to 
replace premolars and molars. All the frameworks underwent the milling process from 
blocks of pre-sintered zirconia using the direct ceramic machining method, which is a 
Cercon system prototype and sintered, followed by veneering using a newly developed 
veneering porcelain that has matching thermal expansion coefficients. The FDPs were then 
cemented using resin cements such as Panavia TC, Variolink, Kuraray or Ivoclar. The 
chipping rates of Porcelain were 15.2% with an overall rate of survival at 73.4% within a 
service period of 38 months because of other technical or biologic complications47. 
Tinschert et al. (2008) conducted an evaluation of zirconia’s clinical performance 
based on fixed partial dentures. In this study, frameworks of zirconia were made with the 
Precident DCS method using fully sintered and hot isostatic pressed blocks of DC-Zirkon 
zirconia, followed by veneering with Vita-D veneering. Fifty posterior and fifteen anterior 
FPDs were recalled yearly for at least 3 years. Catastrophic fractures of the zirconia 
frameworks were never observed, and only four minor veneer chippings were observed in 
the posterior bridges (8%). The conclusion was that FPDs that are zirconia based generated 
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enough success. However, more attention should be accorded to zirconia core designs in 
order to provide appropriate support to the veneering porcelain48. 
Sax et al. carried out a study (prospective research) assessing the long term clinical 
rate of survival as well as the technical complications of zirconia based FPDs for posterior 
use. Forty-seven patients received fifty-seven 3-5-unit zirconia based FPD frameworks. By 
using pre-sintered blocks of zirconia, these cores were fabricated from the by using a direct 
machining prototype, they were sintered and then veneered using ceramics prototype 
veneering. For 10 years, evaluation of the restoration were made while in use. Sixteen FPDs 
were lost. Another fifteen FPDs required replacement based on biological and technical 
complications. The ten-year survival rate of zirconia FPDs was 67%. There were 3 bulky 
fractures and detection of chipping in the veneered ceramics in 16 FPDs for over 10 years 
(32%). There was a significant correlation between the FPDs span length and the chipping 
incidence. Four and five-unit FPDs were 4.9 times more susceptible to chipping compared 
to three-unit FPDs49. 
Beuer et al. did an evaluation on 3-unit fixed prosthesis composed of zirconia core 
that were veneered with a pressed-on glass-ceramic. 19 patients received twenty-one FPDs 
to replace either their 1st molar, 2nd premolar or 2nd molar. All fixed prosthesis were 
generated using milled zirconia using the CAM technique, veneered with pressed-on glass-
ceramics, and then cemented using glass ionomer cement. At an average time of 40 months, 
there was no chipping of the veneering porcelain observed. Only 1 maxillary FPD recorded 
zirconia framework fracture at the abutment’s occlusal area and the second FPD had lost 
retention, therefore requiring replacement. The Kaplan–Meier probability of survival was 
at 90.5%. It was concluded that the technique of overpressing was more dependable in 
terms of veneering material50. 
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Ploeger and Christensen compared the performances of zirconia, metal and alumina 
FPD frameworks that are veneered using hand pressed or layered ceramics. Two hundred 
ninety-three 3-unit posterior FPDs from ten different frameworks or veneered ceramic 
combinations were inserted by 115 dentists into 259 patients. The FPDs were followed and 
evaluated every year for 3 years. irconia and metal framework assemblies were not 
different, with two and zero fractures, respectively. The alumina cores were statistically 
bad, because there were eleven fractures. The Leucite with pressed-on ceramics (Pulse 
interface and CZR Press-on) recorded the best performance with metal and zirconia 
frameworks, respectively. Four veneer ceramics without leucite (Initial ZR, Ceramco PFZ, 
Lava Ceram, and IPS e.max Zirpress) used with zirconia cores recorded more failures. The 
lowest porcelain chipping rates were recorded with the metal-ceramic FPDs, at 28%. The 
conclusion was that the zirconia or metal frameworks can successfully be applied if they 
are properly designed. They suggested the utilization of leucite which contains pressed 
ceramics in order to minimize chipping and eliminate surface crumbling51. 
Beuer et al. conducted a research study evaluating the application of zirconia 
substructures (Ivoclar Vivadent, IPS e. max ZirCAD) that are veneered using fluorapatite 
hand layering porcelains (Ivoclar Vivadent, IPS e. max Ceram) in FPDs as well as single 
crowns. A total of sixty-eight restorations (50 single crowns and 18 FPDs) were cemented 
by using glass ionomer cement (3M ESPE, Ketac Cem,) and then followed for a period of 
3 years. Five technical failures were recorded in the FPD groups with a complication rate 
of 7.4%. Single crowns groups did not report any failures. They suggested that substructure 
of fluorapatite veneered zirconia is an excellent treatment modality for single crowns as 
well as FPDs. Recommendations were made to change the firing code of the veneering 
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material designed for fixed prosthesis to overcome the zirconia’s low thermal 
conductivity52. 
Vult Von Steyern et al. conducted an experiment to establish whether the 
framework materials from hot isostatic zirconia are sufficient for the use in a 3-5 unit FPDs. 
20 fixed prosthesis were then done on eighteen patients , total of fifty-six abutments by use 
of DC-Zirkon or DCS President technique followed by hand veneering using vita D 
veneered porcelain. All of them were made on top of  abutments having shoulder finish 
lines and cemented using zinc phosphate. After a period of two years, the FPDs were in 
use without clinical wear or bulk fractures and only three cases of veneering-porcelain 
chipping were observed. Their marginal integrity was highly rated at 45 abutments as well 
as acceptable at 1145. 
Karlsson and Molin (2008) carried out an evaluation on the clinical performances 
of the fully sintered and pressed-on hot-isostatic Y-TZP, three-unit frameworks with 
anatomically designed of FPDs veneered using feldspathic porcelain or glass-ceramic. 19 
FPDs were inserted in 18 patients, and evaluation was carried out after one week, one year, 
three years and five years at recall visits. After 5 years it was observed that the survival 
rate was at 100% and all the FPDs were intact. Also, Patient satisfaction based on esthetics 
and functions were excellent 46. 
Gokcen-Rohlig et al. successfully replaced 30 restorations (FPDs and single 
crowns) for sixteen patients who were complaining about various allergic reactions caused 
by restorations that was porcelain fused metal.  Replacements were zirconia based 
restorations which were followed for three years. Cores were generated by using the Kavo 
Everest system and was veneered using feldspathic porcelain. There were a few porcelain 
chips observed on 2 restorations (14.28%), and no lesions or complaints53. 
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Tsalouchou et al. conducted a study to evaluate the fracture and fatigue properties 
of Everest zirconia core materials that had undergone veneering with heat-pressed or 
sintered veneer materials. 50 zirconia copings (coping thickness 0.50 mm and the cement 
space was 30µm) were generated using CAD/CAM and the Kavo Everest ZS-blank. Ten 
copings were subgroups into 2 groups. The first group was veneered using IPS e. max 
Zirpress. The second group was veneered using IPS e.max Ceram. Then 50,000 cyclic 
loading cycles (20 and 200N) were applied to all crowns in water at 1Hz rate. After cyclic 
loading, specimens were subjected to a load-to-failure test in an Instron machine, until they 
broke. Statistically, there was no significant difference in mean failure loads and the 
Weibull modulus between groups. These crowns mainly broke cohesively. 
More laboratory assays were carried out to test the mechanical properties of various 
zirconia restorations. Different explanations of the cause of veneer failure have evolved, 
such as veneering porcelain inherent weakness or poor bonding between zirconia and the 
veneering porcelain. Other possibilities include limited support from the core of underlying 
zirconia, veneering porcelain micro-structural defects, such as agglomerates and porosities, 
residual thermal stresses (generated by mismatch of the CTE  between veneering porcelain 
and coping material, cooling rate as well as the number of the firing cycles) and also by 
low thermal degradation of zirconia 54. 
Beuer et al. carried out a study in vitro to determine the fracture loads of copings 
which are zirconia based (IPS e. max ZirCAD).  They used three different veneering 
methods, CAD/CAM, pressed-on and hand layering technique. All crowns were 
conventionally cemented into the dies and then loaded until they failed using a universal 
testing machine. Results showed that CAD/CAM veneered were superior to hand layered 
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as well as pressed-on techniques based on their fracture loads and that they offered more 
possibility to generate cost effective crowns as well as fixed partial dentures 55.  
Another research carried out by Choi et al. made a comparison between the strength 
of fracture load of zirconia crowns (3M ESPE, Lava FrameTM) that was veneered using 
different ceramic materials. 45 zirconia cores underwent fabrication and were then divided 
into 3 groups, LavaTM DVS Digital-Veneering technique, CAD/CAM fabricated veneered 
caps with hand built, and VM9; e.max Zirpress, heat pressing. The crowns then were 
cemented onto dies using 3M ESPE Rely XTM Unicem. Completed specimens were then 
placed on universal machine (Instron) until their failure. The mean fracture load values 
were documented and compared using ANOVA one-way test as well as post hoc tests .The 
results showed the  mean fracture loads as well as the standard deviations were 
4263.8±1110.8 N for the layering group, 6242.0±1759.5 N for the digital veneering method 
group and finally 5070.8±1016.4 for the heat pressing crowns . The digital veneering 
technique crowns values were higher compared to other groups56. 
Guesset al. conducted a research to evaluate the effects of core design 
modifications and the veneering techniques on failure modes and fatigue effect on 
Polycrystals of veneered zirconia (Y-TZP) crowns. Zirconia  crown framework were used 
in (0.5 mm) thickness or in an anatomic design. The Veneering porcelains were either 
pressed-on (PM9method) or hand-layered (VM9). The crowns were then subjected to a 
single load to fracture as well as to mouth-motion process-stress fatigue. They realized that 
there was higher reliability for the hand-layer veneer, conventional cores compared to the 
press-veneered ones. Anatomically reduced coping designs increased the reliability 
significantly for veneering techniques but produced small sized-veneer porcelain fractures. 
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The major fracture mode that was observed was veneer porcelain chipping, regardless of 
the veneering technique or framework design57. 
Schmitter et al. made comparisons between the maximum failure load of zirconia 
based crowns which were using CAD/CAM (e. max CAD), and the manual system. For 
those veneers through CAD/CAM techniques, the connections between veneer and 
frameworks were achieved through glass fusion ceramics. Before the fracture tests were 
carried out, half of the specimens went through thermocycling (i.e. 10,000 cycles at 6.5 °C 
to 60 °C within a period of 45 s) and chewing simulation (1.2 Million cycles of chewing 
with a force magnitude(e.max) = 108 N). The observations recorded showed that a number 
of veneered crowns (about 87.5%) failed during the process of chewing simulation. On the 
other hand, CAD/CAM generated veneered crowns were completely non-sensitive to 
ageing. They performed a similar study using various feldspathic CAD/CAM veneering 
materials and made comparisons with those to hand layering techniques. The veneers 
manufactured via CAD/CAM techniques were fixed to the frameworks using resin cements 
(Panavia 2.0). Regardless of that, the original breaking loads were significantly higher in 
hand-layered groups compared to those in CAD/CAM groups (means: 1165.86 N against 
395.45 N). No failures were observed in CAD/CAM groups during the process of chewing 
simulation 58. 
In a similar research, Kanat et al. carried out an evaluation to determine the flexural 
strength (bars), fracture resistance (crowns), and shear bond strengths (disks) of the 
zirconia framework materials the veneered with various techniques (CAD-on, pressing and 
layering). They realized that the e. max- CAD veneered crowns showed more values in 
various mechanical assays, while a hand layering system increased the fracture resistance 
by using anatomical framework designs were used. Cohesive failures were found with the 
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veneering layers for both pressing and layering groups, but catastrophic fractures that 
extend to zirconia copings were observed in the CAD-on group59. 
Preis et al. performed a study to evaluate the impact of substructure designs as well 
as veneer application techniques on fracture and failure resistance of molar zirconia 
crowns. Zirconia crowns underwent fabrication using anatomically reduced (AR) designs 
or simple cores (SC), veneered with various glass ceramic material (e.max Zirpress), 
feldspathic (Lava Ceram) or digital veneering techniques. These crowns were bonded 
adhesively to the polymethylmethacrylate teeth and then underwent the process of 
thermocycling (TC: 2 ×5◦/55◦× 3000) mechanical loading (ML: 50 × 1.2×106N; 1.6 Hz) 
inside a cyclic loading machine with molar crowns (metal-ceramic) as the antagonists. The 
conclusion was that the failure during the cyclic loading test can be significantly reduced 
by using anatomically reduced substructures. Moreover, the digital veneering method 
improves fracture loads of the zirconia-based restorations 60. 
Zahran et al. carried out studies to compare the fatigue resistance and fracture load 
of veneered zirconia (In-Ceram YZ) to that of feldspathic all-ceramic crowns ( Vitablocs 
Mark II). Resin cement was used with all crowns . 10 crowns per group were subjected to 
compressive loading using an Instron. The remaining 10 crowns were also loaded to 
fracture. The found that there was a statistically significant difference between rates of 
survival of both materials. Vitablocs Mark II crowns survived with no failures, whereas 
the 60% of zirconia  crowns cracked and 40%  fractured. All the fractures recorded for 
zirconia crowns was cohesive failure. There was no difference in the mean static fracture 
loads between both materials used. Performance rates of the Vitablocs Mark II crowns was 
better  than zirconia crowns in this test. The cracks and fractures experienced on zirconia 
crowns were due to various weakness in the veneer bond/core/ or YZ veneer layer61. 
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Stawarczyk et al. carried out studies in vitro to determine fracture loads of various 
zirconia crowns that had been veneered with 4 overpressed materials (IPS e. max Zirpress, 
GC Initial IQ LF, PressX Z and VITA PM9 and) as well as four layered ceramics (Vita 
VM9, IPS e.max Ceram, Zirox and GC Initial ZR). The zirconia crowns veneered were 
cemented to test fixtures with glass ionomer cement and then subjected to the process of 
cyclic loading and thermocycling temperatures of 5°C and 50°C). These samples were then 
loaded into a loading Machine. Pressed-on crowns recorded low fracture loads compared 
to the hand layered crowns  whose fracture loads were 805–1067 N. There was not any 
statistical difference between the fracture loads of the pressed-on group. Most of hand 
layered groups, VM9 showed a significantly high result compared to the  e. max Ceram 62. 
Raigrodski et al. inserted 23 units posterior FPDs into the mouths of 16 patients 
who lacked either the first molar or the second premolar. Blocks of pre-sintered zirconia 
were used to fabricate the frameworks with retainer thickness of about 0.6mm and a 
minimal connector surface area of about 9 mm2. A glass ionomer cement which has been 
modified with resin (i.e. Rely X luting) was used to cement the restorations. Recalls were 
made after about 2 weeks and then 6 weeks, 12 weeks, 18 weeks, 24 weeks, up to 36 
months. Their marginal discoloration, clinical fracture resistance, periapical pathoses, 
marginal adaptation and proximal radiographic recurrent decay were assessed. In all 
measured parameters, 15 restorations were rated at Alpha. Minor chipping of the veneering 
porcelain was detected in five restorations at 25%, and so were rated Bravo based on their 
clinical fracture resistance as well as Alpha for various other assessed parameters. A single 
restoration received a rating of Bravo based on its marginal integrity for a period of 36 
months63. 
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Larsson et al. carried out research to evaluate the effect of zirconia’s various types 
and framework designs and the effects of the type of veneering ceramics on the fracture 
loads. 80 frameworks, 40 in full-sintered zirconia materials as well as 40 in pre-sintered 
zirconia materials were prepared. 20 frameworks of every material had the same uniform 
thickness shape, and the remaining 20 had anatomical shapes. These cores were hand 
veneered using two different veneering porcelains. Eight groups of 10 different crowns 
were prepared. The crowns went through thermos-cycling followed by mechanical pre-
loading and finally were loaded till fracture. Copings with anatomic designs withstood 
higher loads compared to the uniformly thick crowns. 3 fracture types were noted including 
major fracture, minor fractures of the veneering ceramics as well as the complete fracture 
of both the veneer and core. Thicker copings also showed more veneering ceramic fractures 
compared to anatomically shaped copings. This indicated that core designs play an 
important role in fracture load as well as fracture modes of the crowns64. 
Jee Hwan Kim et al. carried out studies to compare the fracture load and failure 
mode of monolithic lithium disilicate crowns (e.max group) and two types of veneered 
zirconia crowns, hand layer and pressed, using a (CAD/CAM) system, 24 molar crowns 
(all-ceramic crowns) were fabricated with a Cerec milling unit. Using resin cement, all 
crowns were cemented to the abutments, which were connected to the implant fixtures. 
Fracture load was recorded using a universal testing machine, and the fracture surface was 
evaluated using SEM. They found that The ZP group was significantly higher in fracture 
load (5229.3 N) compared with the e.max group (3852.1 N) and ZV group (3100.3 N). 





1. To evaluate and compare the failure load of aged (four years) veneered (hand layered 
and pressed) YTZP zirconia and IPS e.max CAD copings, monolithic zirconia crowns, 
and IPS e.max CAD crowns, subjected to static loading, cyclic loading and thermo-
cycling. 




1. There is no significant difference in failure load between veneered and monolithic 
ceramic crowns subjected to static loading, cyclic loading, and thermo-cycling. 




MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
In this study, two ceramic materials were used; IPS e.max CAD (Ivoclar Vivadent, 
Schaan, Liechtenstein) and Vita In-Ceram YZ (Vita Zahnfabrik, Germany). Prefabricated 
aluminum dies with a 1mm shoulder finish line; a 5.0º convergence angle and axial wall 
height of 4.5 mm were used to perform this experiment. Sirona inLab 3D software V3.81 
was used to design the zirconia and e.max CAD copings and Monolithic crowns. The 
milling process was performed on a Sirona inLab milling machine. The milled zirconia 
copings and monolithic crowns were sintered using a Vita ZYrcomat Tfurnace (Vita 
Zahnfabrik, Germany) as per the instructions of the manufacturer. The milled e.max CAD 
copings and monolithic crowns were sintered in a Programat CS (Ivoclar Vivadent, 
Liechtenstein) as per the instructions of the manufacturer. The corresponding veneered 
porcelains were used with two techniques; pressed-on and hand-layered, based on the 
instructions from the manufacturer where they existed. For IPS e.max Press (press-on) 
together with IPS e.max CAD, there were no manufacturer’s instructions regarding the 
application of these 2 materials together. They claim that IPS e.max CAD coping firing 
temperature is lower compared to that of IPS e.max Press veneering material (pressed-on), 
so we used IPS e.max Zirpress’ firing temperatures, which worked during a pilot study 
conducted before the start of the full study. A summary of types and the composition of 
the various materials applied in this study is shown in Table 1. Table 2 lists the physical 
properties of the materials used. The final crowns were cemented on aluminum dies with 
Multilink Automix resin cement (Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein). In total, 30 
specimens per group were made. Of these, 10 specimens from each group were loaded 
under compression with a universal testing machine at 0.5 mm per minute until fracture. 
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10 specimens from each group were subjected to cyclic loading in a water bath at 30% of 
the mean fracture load for 50,000 cycles at 1 Hz frequency. The last 10 specimens from 
each group were subjected to a thermo-cycling process for 5000 cycles between 
temperatures of 5°C and 55 °C, then loaded under compression until fracture (Figures 3 
and 4). The failure loads (Newton) were determined and compared. The failure mode 
(veneer delamination, catastrophic fracture or porcelain chipping) was carefully observed 




Hand layered groups: 
1. Vita In-Ceram YZ + Vita VM9. 
2. IPS e.max CAD + IPS e.max Ceram. 
 
Pressed-on groups: 
1. Vita In-Ceram YZ + Vita PM9. 
2. IPS e.max CAD + IPS e.max Press. 
Monolithic crowns Vita In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD: 
1. Vita In-Ceram YZ. 
2. IPS e.max CAD 
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Table 1. Materials used in this study 66,67 





Vita In-Ceram YZ 
(Vita Zahnfabrik, 
Germany) 
Pre-sintered yttria-stabilized zirconium oxide 
ZrO2>90%,Y2O3 5%, HfO2< 3%,Al2O3,SiO2< 1% 
IPS e.max CAD 
(Ivoclar Vivadent, 
Liechtenstein). 
Lithium disilicate glass-ceramic 
SiO2 57.0 – 80.0%, Li2O 11.0 – 19.0%, K2O 0.0 – 
13.0%, 
P2O5 0.0 – 11.0%, ZrO2 0.0 – 8.0 %, ZnO 0.0 – 
8.0%,Al2O3 0.0 – 5.0%, MgO 0.0 – 5.0%,Coloring 







SiO2:60–64%, Al2O3:13–15%, K2O:7–10%, Na2O: 
4–6%, TiO2: <0.5%, CeO2: <0.5%, ZrO2: 0–1%, CaO: 
1–2%, B2O3: 3–5%, BaO: 1–3%, SnO2: <0.5%, Mg, 
Fe and P oxides: <0.1% 




SiO2: 60–65%, Al2O3: 8–12%, K2O: 6–8%, Na2O: 6–
9%, 
CaO: <6%, B2O3: 0–4%, F: <6%, P2O5: <6%, other 
oxides: 2–8.5%, pigments: 0.1–1.5% 
Vita PM9 Feldspathic Porcelain 
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SiO2: 62–67%, Al2O3: 16–19%, K2O:6–8%, Na2O: 5–
8%, B2O3: 1–3%, pigments 
IPS e.max press 
(Ivoclar Vivadent, 
Liechtenstein). 
Lithium disilicate glass-ceramic 












Dimethacrylate and HEMA 30.5 30.2 
Barium glass filler and Silica 
filler 
45.5 45.5 
Ytterbium trifluoride 23.0 23.0 
Catalysts and Stabilizers 1.0 1.3 
Pigments <0.01 - 
Multilink Primer A 
Water 85.7%, Initiators 14.3% 
Multilink Primer B 
Phosphoric Acid acrylate 48.1%, Hydroxyethyl 
methacrylate 48.1%, Methacrylate mod. Polyacrylic 
acid 3.8%, Stabilizers <0.02% 
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Material Brand Name Composition wt% 
Monobond Plus 
Ethanol 50-100%, Trimethoxysilylpropyl 
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Preparation of zirconia and e.max CAD Copings: 
 
Lab side IPS contrast spray (Ivoclar Vivadent, Liechtenstein) was sprayed on a 
standard aluminum die (Figure 5-6). The prepared standard aluminum die was scanned 
with a Sirona InEos Blue scanning camera (Sirona, Bensheim Germany). The zirconia and 
e.max CAD copings were designed using Sirona InLab 3D software V3.81, then milled 
using a Sirona InLab milling machine (Sirona, Bensheim Germany) (Figure 7-9). The 
occlusal thickness and the axial wall thickness were 0.7 mm and 0.5 mm respectively 
(Figure 10-12). The pre-sintered blocks of zirconia (Figure 13) were milled into enlarged 
copings (+20-25%) with a virtual cement space of 30 µm (Figure 14-15), and the IPS e.max 
CAD blocks (Figure 17) were milled into a coping with a similar cement space of 30 µm 
(Figure 18). The milled zirconia copings were thoroughly cleaned, dried and then sintered 
using the Vita ZYrcomat T-furnace (Vita Zahnfabrik, Germany) (Figure 15-16) following 
the manufacturer’s instructions (Table 3). In addition, e.max CAD copings were milled, 
cleaned thoroughly, dried, and then sintered using the Programat CS (Ivoclar Vivadent, 
Liechtenstein) (Figure 18-19) based on the instructions of the manufacturer (Table 4). After 
the sintering process, each coping’s fit was checked on a standard die. Any ill-fitting 
copings were discarded and replaced with new ones. 
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        Figure 5.  Standard aluminum die, occlusal view. 
 
Figure 6. Standard aluminum die. Front view. 
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Figure 7. Sirona InLab milling machine and InEos Blue Scanner (Sirona, Bensheim 
Germany). 
 
Figure 8. Standard die scanned using InEos Blue scanner, occlusal view. 
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                        Figure 9.   Standard die, side view. 
 
                        Figure 10. Specimen dimensions, standard coping. 
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Figure 11. Standard coping designed using Sirona InLab 3D software. 
 
Figure 12. Longitudinal section through standard coping. 
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Figure 13. Zirconia Block, Vita In-Ceram YZ. 
 
Figure 14. Milled standard zirconia coping. 
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Figure 15. Standard zirconia coping, before and after sintering. 
 
Figure 16. Vita ZYrcomat T furnace. 
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Figure 17.  IPS e.max CAD block. 
 
 
Figure 18. Standard e.max CAD coping, before and after sintering. 
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Figure 19. Programat CS furnace. 
 
Table 3. Sintering steps for zirconia copings. 
Sintering Steps Vita In-Ceram YZ 
Rising time 1.5 h 
Heating  rate 17°C/minute 
End temperature 1530°C 

















































































Fabrication of master crowns: 
Lab side IPS contrast spray (Ivoclar Vivadent, Liechtenstein) was sprayed on a 
standard die. Then, the standard die was scanned with a Sirona InEos Blue scanning 
camera. The master crowns were designed using Sirona InLab 3D software V3.81.  In order 
to fit the standard die, the crowns were designed with central fossa thickness and cusp 
heights of 2.2 mm and 3.2 mm respectively (Figure 20-21). The blocks of IPS e.max CAD 
(Ivoclar Vivadent, Liechtenstein) were milled using the Sirona InLab milling device. This 
master crown was saved and used in the fabrication of all the monolithic and hand layered 
specimens  (copy milling). The e.max CAD crown’s internal surfaces were etched using 
5% hydrofluoric acid (Ivoclar Vivadent, Liechtenstein, IPS ceramic gel for etching) for a 
period of 60 seconds followed by thorough rinsing using water spray. They were then 
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cleaned in an ultrasonic cleaner for about 5 minutes, and dried using compressed oil-free 
air for about 20 seconds. Mono-bond plus was applied on the pre-treated surface using a 
brush and allowed to react for 60 seconds. At that point, it was dried under a strong stream 
of air. Multilink primers A and B were mixed at a 1:1 ratio and applied to the standard 
aluminum die surface for 15 seconds and then air-dried. Subsequently, a thin layer of luting 
composite (Ivoclar Vivadent, Liechtenstein, Multilink Automix) was applied to the 
crown’s internal surface. Then, with finger pressure, the crown was seated on the standard 
aluminum die and the extra cement was removed using paper napkins. Finally, each 
completed crown and die unit was put into a cementation apparatus under 30N load for 




Figure 20. Monolithic e.max CAD and zirconia crowns. 
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Figure 21. Longitudinal section through master monolithic crown. 
Fabrication of the milled Practice acrylic blocks: 
 
Lab side IPS contrast spray (Ivoclar Vivadent, Liechtenstein) was sprayed on an 
IPS e.max CAD coping placed on a standard die. Then, the IPS e.max CAD coping was 
scanned with a Sirona InEos Blue scanning camera. The master pressed-on veneer caps 
were designed using Sirona InLab 3D software V3.81 in order to properly fit the veneer 
caps at the top of the copings on the standard dies. The veneer caps were designed with 
central fossa thickness and cusp heights of 1.5 mm and 2.5 mm respectively to mimic the 
master crowns (Figure 10). Practice acrylic blocks (Pober Industries, Waban MA) (Figure 
34-35) were then milled using the Sirona inLab milling machine and used for full 




Hand layered porcelain groups: 
 
Group I: Vita In-Ceram YZ + Vita VM9 
A base dentin wash bake is made from a mixture of modelling liquid and VM9 
Base dentin powder (Figure 22) to get an aqueous mixture. A thin layer of this material 
was applied to a clean, dry sub-structure of In-Ceram YZ, and then fired in a Vita Vacumat 
6000 M-furnace (Vita Zahnfabrik, Germany) (Figure 26) following manufacturer’s 
instructions. Porcelain was built up using a shoulder ring, push-out screw, and a Teflon 
mould as well as a standard die (Figure 24). To prevent overhang and make an accurate 
finish line, the shoulder ring was placed on the die, then a vita In-Ceram YZ coping was 
put on the die. The assembly including the die, coping, and shoulder ring was placed in a 
Teflon mould. 
The modelling liquid and porcelain powder were mixed to get a blend that can be 
easily packed into the coping inside the Teflon mould under vibration. Upon filling the 
mold, excess moisture was wicked off with paper napkins. They were then removed from 
of the die, and stabilized on a firing tray with fixation paste (Ivoclar Vivadent, 
Liechtenstein, IPS object fix). After firing the porcelain, oversized crowns were created 
based on the instructions of the manufacturer (Figure 25) (Table 5). 
In order to standardize the veneered porcelain’s thickness and shape, the master 
crown had to be scanned manually with a Celay machine, (Technique # CL 1.00531, 
Mikrona Technology AG. Zurich, Switzerland) and copy milled into each of the over-sized 
crowns (Figure 27-29). The oversized crowns were then cemented with provisional cement 
(Kerr Cooperation, Orange CA, Tempbond NE) (Figure 30) on the custom die stub within 
the milling chamber of a Celay milling machine and left for 5 minutes before milling to 
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dry. After milling, the crowns produced were finished using polishing rubber wheels and 
fine diamond burs.  Specimens were finally glazed with Akzent glaze liquid and powder 
(Figure 31-33) and fired according to Table 5. 
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Group II: IPS e.max CAD + IPS e.max Ceram: 
Based on the instructions from the manufacturer, a modelling liquid (all round 
build-up liquid) was mixed with a powder of IPS e.max Ceram base dentin to form a base 
dentin wash bake. The base dentin wash bake was then applied to every coping to form a 
wash layer to attain proper bonding between e.max CAD and the veneering porcelain 
(Figure 23). The porcelain build ups had to be completed with a standard die, Teflon mold, 
a screw and shoulder ring as previously described (Figure 24). The die has a shoulder ring 
in order to prevent porcelain overhang while packing and to raise the die’s finish line. The 
assembly (shoulder ring + die) were put in the Telfon mold. The IPS e. max CAD coping 
was placed on top of the die. Using a vibrator, the modelling liquid and porcelain powder 
were mixed and put into the coping inside the Teflon mold. Then the mixture was dried 
with paper napkins and the die was pushed out of the mold using the screw. The porcelain 
coping assembly was removed from the mold carefully, put on a firing tray and stabilized 
using the fixation paste (IPS object fix, Ivoclar Vivadent, Liechtenstein). Based on the 
instructions from the manufacturer, the porcelain copings were fired to generate oversized 
crowns (Table 6). A Celay machine technique # CL 1.00531 was used to scan the master 
crown in order to standardize the veneering porcelain’s shape and thickness. Then it was 
copy milled into the oversized crowns (Figure 27-29). The oversized crowns were then 
cemented with provisional cement (Tempbond NE ,Kerr Corporation, Orange CA) (Figure 
30) on the custom die stub within the milling chamber of a Celay milling machine. Before 
milling, it was left for 5 minutes to dry. After milling, the crowns produced were finished 
using polishing rubber wheels and fine diamond burs and finally glazed with Akzent glaze 
liquid and powder (Figure 31-33). 
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Figure 22. Hand layering porcelain, Vita VM9. 
 
Figure 23. Hand layering porcelain, IPS e. max Ceram. 
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Figure 24. Teflon mold, standard die, shoulder ring and screw used to move the die 
through the mold. 
 




Figure 26. Vacumat 6000 M furnace. 
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Figure 27. Celay milling machine.  The master crown was placed in the scanning 




                  Figure 28.     Celay scanning (short) and milling (long) tools, straight bur, 
round bur and milling disc 




Figure 30. Provisional cement, Tempbond NE. 
 
 




Figure 32. IPS e. max Ceram Glaze Paste. 
 
 






Pressed-on ceramics groups: 
 
Group III: Vita In-Ceram YZ +Vita PM9: 
The practice acrylic copings (Pober Industries, Waban MA) (Figure 34-35), were 
milled using a master veneer cap design designed with Sirona inLab 3D software V 3.81 
running in a Sirona inLab milling machine. The veneer caps produced resemble exactly the 
master crown’s outer surface. They were applied as complete anatomical wax-up fittings 
on the Vita In-Ceram YZ coping. An inlay wax was applied to seal the veneering caps to 
the zirconia copings. The Waxed copings were then smoothed, sprued and invested into 
IPS Press-VEST investment material (Figure 36-37). Then the wax (practice acrylic) was 
burned out and the muffle was heated. These copings were then over pressed with Vita 
PM9 (Vita Zahnfabrik, Germany) (Figure 38) using a Pro-Press 100 furnace (Whip mix 
cooperation, Louisville, KY) (Figure 40), based on manufacturer instructions (Table 7). 
When the casting had cooled, a wax knife and disc followed by sandblasting were used to 
remove the investment material. The layers formed as a result of reactions during the press 
process were eliminated by dipping crowns in an HF solution (Ivoclar vivadent, 
Liechtenstein, IPS e.max Press-Invex Liquid) inside an ultrasonic cleaner for a period of 5 
minutes. Subsequently, all crowns were cleaned using running water for about 3 minutes 
and then dried. The pressing sprues were then cut off using a fine separating disc under 
continuous water stream for cooling. The crowns were glazed and finished (Table 8) using 
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Group IV: IPS e.max CAD + IPS e.max press: 
For IPS e.max Press specimens, based on the instructions from the manufacturer, 
increasing the firing temperature leads to vitrification (Conversion of dental porcelain to a 
glassy substance by heat and fusion) between the framework and veneering ceramic and 
vitrification causes cracks. Decreasing temperatures makes the ceramic more brittle and 
under fired, which may lead to delamination. Although IPS e.max press and IPS e.max 
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CAD CTE are similar, there are no firing instructions to press IPS e.max Press onto IPS 
e.max CAD because IPS e.max Press and IPS e.max CAD have different firing 
temperatures (840° and 910°C for IPS e.max CAD and IPS e.max Press respectively). 
Despite this, we used the two materials employing firing temperature parameters for IPS 
e.max Zirpress to have IPS e.max Press pressed over the IPS e.max CAD since our pilot 
study demonstrated that visually intact crowns can be produced this way. Blocks of practice 
acrylic (Pober Industries, Waban MA) were milled with the master veneer cap design 
stored by the Sirona InLab 3-Dimensional software V3.81. They were then mounted on the 
copings of IPS e.max CAD. 
An inlay wax was applied to seal the veneering caps to the IPS e.max CAD coping. 
Waxed copings were then smoothed, sprued, and invested in IPS Press-VEST speed 
investment material (Figure 36-37). The wax was burned out and the muffle heated. These 
copings then were over-pressed with the IPS e.max press (Ivoclar Vivadent, Liechtenstein) 
(Figure 39) using a Pro-Press 100 furnace (Whip mix cooperation, Louisville, KY) based 
on instructions from the manufacturer (Table 9). Upon cooling, a wax knife and disc 
followed by sandblasting were used to remove the investment material, the layers formed 
as a result of reactions during the press process were eliminated by dipping crowns in an 
HF solution (Ivoclar vivadent, Liechtenstein, IPS e.max Press-Invex Liquid) inside an 
ultrasonic cleaner for a period of 5 minutes. Subsequently, all crowns were cleaned using 
running water for about 3 minutes and then dried. The pressing sprues were then cut using 
a fine separating disc under a continuous flow of water for cooling, and the crowns were 
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Figure 34. Practice acrylic blocks (Pober Industries, Waban MA). 
 




Figure 36. Pressable crowns are sprued and ready to be invested. 
 
Figure 37. Investment Rings. 
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                        Figure 38. Pressable ceramics, Vita PM9. 
 
 




Figure 40. Pro Press 100 furnace. 
 
Figure 41. Pressed-on porcelain specimens, after finishing and glazing. 
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Monolithic ceramics groups: 
 
Group V: Vita In-Ceram YZ monolithic crowns: 
The master crown design stored on the Sirona InLab 3D software V3.81 was used 
to mill all monolithic Vita In-Ceram YZ crowns (Figure 20-21) using a Sirona InLab 
milling machine (Sirona, Bensheim Germany). The pre-sintered zirconia blocks (Figure 
13) were then milled into crowns enlarged about 20-25% with virtual cement space of 
30µm. Then the milled zirconia crowns produced were cleaned thoroughly and dried. After 
drying, they were sintered in a ZYrcomat T_furnace (Vita Zahnfabrik, Germany) (Figure 
42) following the instructions from the manufacturer (Table 11). Finally, the crowns were 
finished using polishing rubber wheels and fine diamond burs and glazed with Akzent glaze 
liquid and powder (Figure 31). 
 
Table 11.   Sintering steps for zirconia monolithic crowns 
Sintering steps Vita In-Ceram YZ 
Rising time 1.5 h 
Heating rate 17°C/minute 
End temperature 1530°C 
Holding time 2 h 
 
Group VI: IPS e.max CAD monolithic crowns: 
The master crown design stored on the Sirona InLab 3D software V3.81 (Figure 
20-21) was used to mill all monolithic IPS e.max CAD crowns by inserting partially 
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crystallized IPS e.max CAD blocks (Ivoclar Vivadent, Liechtenstein) (Figure 17), into a 
Sirona inLab machine (Sirona, Bensheim Germany). Every crown was then finished using 
polishing rubber wheels and fine diamond burs and then cleaned with an ultrasonic bath of 
water. The crowns were dried, after which they were subjected to crystallization firing 
using the Programat P300/G2 (Table 12). Finally, the crowns were finished using polishing 
rubber wheels and fine diamond burs and glazed with IPS e.max CAD crystal glaze paste/ 
and liquid. (Figure 43). 
 











































































Figure 42. Monolithic VITA In-Ceram YZ, before and after sintering. 
 
Figure 43. Monolithic IPS e.max CAD, before and after sintering. 
 
Cementation: 
Before the crowns were cemented, their weight and height measurements were 
recorded with digital micrometers (Mettler AE 50) and (Mitutoyo Corp. Japan) to ensure 
no significant weight or height differences existed between all the groups (Figure 44). 
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The internal surfaces of both monolithic and coping zirconia were sandblasted 
using 50µm Al2O3 (Renfert GmbH-Industriegebiet Hilzingen, Cobra Aluoxid rosa) at 2 bar 
pressure for 5 seconds. All e.max CAD internal surfaces were etched with 5% hydrofluoric 
acid (IPS Ceramic etching gel, Ivoclar Vivadent, Liechtenstein,) (Figure 47) for 60 
seconds, rinsed using spray water, and then cleaned for 5 minutes in an ultrasonic cleaner. 
After cleaning, specimens were subjected to compressed oil free air to dry for 20 seconds. 
Using a brush, primer (Monobond plus, Ivoclar Vivadent, Liechtenstein) was then applied 
to the pre-treated surface and left to react for about 60 seconds. Subsequently, it was dried 
with a strong stream of air. Both multilink primers (A and B) were mixed (1:1) and then 
applied to the standard aluminum die’s surface for 15 seconds, whereupon it was air dried. 
A thin coat of luting composite (Multilink Automix, Ivoclar Vivadent, Liechtenstein) 
(Figure 46) was applied to each crown’s internal surface and the crowns were placed on 
standard aluminum dies using finger pressure. Excess cement was removed with paper 
wipes before the assemblies were put into a cementation apparatus which applied a 30N 
load to each specimen for about 10 minutes (Figure 45). 30 crowns/group were cemented. 
These specimens were put in a dry environment for 24 hours, after which they were stored 
in distilled water at 37°C for a period of 7 days and then at room temperature for a period 








Figure 44. Measurement of the weight and height of all monolithic and veneered 
crowns. 
 




Figure 46. Adhesive luting composite resin, Multilink Automix. 
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Static failure load: 
 
10 specimens per group were subjected to compression with a stainless steel ball 
having a diameter of 4.7 mm using the universal testing device (Model 4202, Instron 
Company, Norwood, MA) at a rate of 0.5 mm/minute until fracture occurred (Figure 48-
49). The Instron machine was networked to a computer with a dedicated program (the 
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BlueHill 3 software, Worldwide Headquarters for Instron, Norwood, MA). The software 
controlled the study’s testing machine while it recorded the crown deflection and breaking 
load. Failure was defined as incidence of any visible cracks, porcelain chipping or acoustic 
events accompanied by a 20% drop in the load.  For every monolithic VITA In-Ceram YZ 
specimen, a lab-made lever, referred to as a force multiplier (Figure 52), was used since 
every monolithic VITA In-Ceram YZ breaks at loads above the capacity of the load cell 
(10k N). In order to attain the actual failure load figure, the following equation was applied: 
(Arm weight + Load @ break) X 2.5 = failure load (N). 
All failure modes; adhesive and cohesive failure (veneer chipping and veneer 
delamination respectively) or catastrophic fracture (complete fracture extending through 
the Monolithic or veneered crowns) were observed and recorded for every test conducted. 
 
Cyclic loading: 
10 specimens per group were subjected to cyclic loading in a distilled water bath 
by pneumatic powered cylinder with an electronic control device (Pober Industries, Waban 
MA) (Figure 51). Each specimen was subjected to a load equal to 30% of each material’s 
mean fracture load for 50,000 cycles at a frequency of 1Hz. This load was applied at and 
perpendicular to the crowns’ center by a 4.7mm diameter stainless steel ball. Upon 
completion of the cyclic loading procedure, a fluorescent dye (Zyglo® ZL-27A 
Fluorescent Penetrant, Magnaflux, Glenview, IL) (Figure 53) was sprayed on the crowns 
and observed under UV light source (Figure 54) in order to detect any defects or cracks. 
Cracked and fractured specimens (Figure 55-56) were eliminated and the rest of the 
specimens were mounted in a universal testing device that applied compression at 0.5 mm 
per minute until fracture occurred. The failure loads (N) were recorded and then compared. 
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The failure modes; adhesive and cohesive failure or catastrophic fracture, were observed 
and recorded for every test conducted. 
 
                Figure 48. Universal testing machine with BlueHill software. 
 
 
Figure 49. Testing set-up on the universal testing machine. 
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Figure 50. Cyclic loading assembly: Plastic film, plastic specimen holder, stainless 
steel ball.  
  




          Figure 52. Force multiplier (Pober Industries, Waban MA). 
 
Figure 53. Fluorescent dye (Zyglo® ZL-27A Fluorescent Penetrant). 
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Figure 54. Ultraviolet light source. 
 
 
Figure 55. Cracked IPS e.max Ceram after cyclic fatigue (chewing simulation). 





Figure 56. Cracked IPS e.max CAD after cyclic fatigue. Fluorescent dye was applied 




The last 10 specimens were subjected to thermo-cycling inside evacuated plastic 
bags (Figure 57) using a Thermo-cycling machine (Sabri dental enterprise), where they 
underwent 5000 cycles (Figure 58). We used 2 water baths at temperatures of 55°C and 
5°C. A small basket, which held the six sealed bags each containing 10 crowns, was used 
in order to cycle these crowns in between the two water baths (Figure 59). Every cycle took 
90 s: 30 s in each of the water baths as well as 15 s to finish their transfer between the two 
water baths. Since the water bath temperatures were not stable at 55°C and 5°C, we used 
temperature monitoring software (TC temperature monitor) to record the actual 
temperature history in each bath. The average temperature recorded though out this test 
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was 48°C and 11°C. Upon completion of cycling, a fluorescent dye (Zyglo® ZL-27A 
Fluorescent Penetrant, Magnaflux, Glenview, IL) was sprayed on the crowns and observed 
under UV light source in order to detect any defects or cracks. Cracked and/or fractured 
specimens were eliminated and the rest of the specimens were loaded onto a universal 
testing device with compressions of 0.5 mm per minute until fracture occurred. The failure 
loads (N) were determined and then compared. The failure modes; adhesive and cohesive 
failure (veneer chipping and veneer delamination respectively) or catastrophic fracture 
(complete fracture through the entire monolithic or veneered crowns) were observed and 




Figure 57. Thermo-cycling groups in evacuated bags. 
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 Figure 58. Thermo-cycling apparatus (Sabri dental enterprise). 
 







Scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
Two specimens were chosen from every group, the first represented a crown that exhibited 
the highest failure load and the second represented the crowns that exhibited the lowest 
failure load. These selected crowns were then glued onto the aluminum stubs (Ted Pella 
Inc., Redding, CA). The specimens were sputter coated with palladium/gold (Figure 60) 
using a sputter coating device (Hummer II Technics, Alexandria, VA). The specimens were 
later observed under a field emission scanning electronic microscope (FESEM) (SU6600, 
Hitachi High Tech, Japan) (Figure 61) with an acceleration voltage of 15kV, and the 
elemental analysis was performed by energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) system with a 
silicon-drift detector (SDD) (Aztec, Oxford Instrument, UK). 
 
                           Figure 60.     Hummer II technics sputter coater. 
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Each group’s mean, coefficient of variation and standard deviation was calculated 
with the use of Excel software 2016 for MacBook Pro. Statistical software, JMP Pro 13 
(SAS, Cary, NC) was used for one-way ANOVA with post hoc Tukey test, multiway 









Descriptive statistics of Failure load 
In this study we tested four different veneering techniques and two monolithic 
ceramic crowns using In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD on a standardized coping design, 
with a total of 18 groups, all specimens were stored in a dry environment at room 
temperature for 4 years before being subjected to thermo-cycling, cyclic loading and static 
loading. Failure loads in Newton’s and failure modes were evaluated and documented. The 
mean failure load (standard deviation) values for veneered zirconia and e.max CAD 
copings, and monolithic zirconia and e.max CAD crowns under static loading are shown 












Table 13.     Descriptive statistics of static loading groups failure loads of different 
veneering and monolithic porcelains. 
Material Structure Treatment N 














































10 10 2949 710 24.07 
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The mean failure load (standard deviation) values for veneered standard zirconia 
and e.max CAD copings and monolithic zirconia and e.max CAD crowns after cyclic 
fatigue are shown in Table 14 and Figure 62. 
 
 
Table 14.  Descriptive statistics of cyclic fatigue groups failure loads of different 





































































10 3093 742 24.02 
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The mean failure load (standard deviation) values for veneered standard zirconia 
and e.max CAD copings and monolithic zirconia and e.max CAD crowns after 
thermocycling are shown in Table 15 and Figure 62. 
 
 
Table 15.    Descriptive statistics of thermo-cycling groups failure loads of different 
veneering and monolithic porcelains. 
Material Structure Treatment N 


















































Figure 62. Mean values of failure loads of different veneering techniques and two 
monolithic ceramic crowns using In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD with a standardized 
coping design under thermo-cycling, cyclic loading and static loading. 
 
 
Effects of fabrication and post-treatment in IPS e.max CAD groups: 
Statistical analysis for the monolithic IPS e.max CAD, hand layered IPS e.max 
Ceram, and pressed-on IPS e.max Press on IPS e.max CAD coping under thermo-cycling, 
cyclic loading, and static loading showed that there were statistically significant differences 
in the static failure loads. Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different 
(Tables 16-17). The null hypothesis, that there was no significant difference in failure load 
between veneered and monolithic ceramic crowns subjected to static loading, cyclic 
loading, and thermo-cycling, was rejected. Mean values of failure loads of different 
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veneering techniques and monolithic ceramic crowns using IPS e.max CAD on standard 
coping design under thermo-cycling, cyclic loading and static loading are shown in Figure 
63. 
 
Figure 63. Mean values of failure loads of different veneering techniques and 
monolithic ceramic crowns using IPS e.max CAD on standard copings under thermo-
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Figure 64. Mean values of failure loads of monolithic and veneered IPS e.max CAD, 
under thermo-cycling, cyclic loading and static loading, Tukey-Kramer test. 
 
 
Table 16. One-way ANOVA test: evaluation of the failure load of monolithic and 









Treatment 8 105421510 13177689 27.3275 <.0001* 
Error 72 34719402 482213.91   






































































Table 17. Comparisons for all pairs using Tukey-Kramer HSD                        
Level     Mean 
e.max Full .T/C A    4265 
e.max Full .C A    4197 
e.max Full.C/F A B   3539 
e.max Pressed .C/F  B   3093 
e.max Pressed.C  B   2949 
e.max Pressed.T/C  B   2832 
e.max hand layered .C/F   C  1291 
e.max hand layered.C   C  1206 
e.max hand layered .T/C   C  1149 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
 
Effects of fabrication and post-treatment in Vita In-Ceram YZ groups: 
Statistical analysis for monolithic Vita In-Ceram YZ, hand layered VM9 and 
pressed-on PM9 on standard coping designs (Vita In-Ceram YZ) under thermo-cycling, 
cyclic loading, and static loading showed that there were statistically significant differences 
in the static failure load (N). Levels not connected by the same letter are significantly 
different (Tables 18 and 19). The null hypothesis, that there was no significant difference 
in failure load between veneered and monolithic ceramic crowns subjected to static 
loading, cyclic loading, and thermo-cycling, was rejected. Mean values of the failure loads 
of different veneering techniques and monolithic ceramic crowns using Vita In-Ceram YZ 
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on standard coping design under thermo-cycling, cyclic loading and static loading can be 
seen in Figures 65 and 66. 
 
 
Figure 65. Mean values of failure loads of different veneering techniques and 
monolithic ceramic crowns using Vita In-Ceram YZ on standard copings design under 




Figure 66. Mean values of failure loads of monolithic and veneered Vita In-Ceram 
YZ, under thermo-cycling, cyclic loading and static loading, Tukey-Kramer test. 
 
 
Table 18.      One-way ANOVA test, evaluation of the failure load of monolithic and 
veneered Vita In-Ceram YZ under cyclic loading, thermo-cycling and static load. 
Source DF  Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Prob > F 
Treatment  8  2223034489 277879311 105.3274 <.0001* 
Error 66  174123981 2638242.1   






































































Table 19. Comparisons for all groups using Tukey-Kramer HSD                       
Level    Mean 
YZ Full T/C A   15695 
YZ Full C A   14830 
YZ Full C/F  B  11039 
YZ Press C   C 3909 
YZ H.L T/C   C 3177 
YZ Press C/F   C 3170 
YZ Press T/C   C 2860 
YZ H.L C/F   C 2849 
YZ H.L C   C 2491 
 
 
Effects of Prosthesis Structure 
  
Effects of Prosthesis Structure in controlled groups 
Statistical analysis for veneered and monolithic Vita In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max 
CAD with no treatment (control) showed that there were statistically significant differences 
in the failure loads (N). Levels not connected by the same letter are significantly different 
(Tables 20 and 21). Mean values of failure loads of different veneering techniques and 
monolithic ceramic crowns using Vita In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD on standard 




Figure 67. Mean values of failure loads for different veneering techniques and    
monolithic ceramic crowns using Vita In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD on standard 
copings under static loading (control).
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Figure 68. Mean values of failure loads of monolithic and veneered Vita In-Ceram YZ 
and IPS e.max CAD on standardized copings under static loading (control), Tukey-Kramer 
test. 
 
Table 20. One-way ANOVA test, evaluation of the failure load of monolithic and 
veneered IPS e.max CAD and Vita In-Ceram YZ under static failure load (control). 
Source  DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Prob > F 
Structure  5 1225993685 245198737 151.3907 <.0001* 
Error  52 84221373.2 1619641.8   
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Table 21. Comparisons for all groups using Tukey-Kramer HSD                        
Level    Mean 
YZ Full A   14830 
e.max Full  B  4197 
YZ Press  B  3909 
e.max Press  B  2949 
YZ Hand Layer  B C 2491 
e.max Hand Layer   C 1206 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
 
 
Effects of Prosthesis Structure In IPS e.max CAD groups (Pooled by structure) 
Pooling the failure load (N) data for IPS e.max CAD structures revealed that there 
were statistically significant differences in the effect of the different IPS e.max CAD 
structures on the failure load (N). Levels not connected by the same letter are significantly 
different (Tables 22 and 23). The null hypothesis, that there was no significant difference 
in failure load between veneered and monolithic ceramic crowns subjected to static 
loading, cyclic loading, and thermo-cycling, was rejected. Mean values of failure loads of 
monolithic and veneered IPS e.max CAD on standard coping design under static loading, 




Figure 69. Mean values of failure loads of monolithic and veneered IPS e.max CAD 
on standard coping design under static loading, pooling the data by e.max structure. 
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Figure 70. Mean values of failure loads of monolithic and veneered IPS e.max CAD 
on standard coping design under static loading, pooling the data by IPS e.max CAD 
structure, Tukey-Kramer test. 
 
 
Table 22. One-way ANOVA test, evaluation of failure load of monolithic and 
veneered IPS e.max CAD pooled by structure. 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Prob > F 
Structure 2 102263893 51131946 105.2958 <.0001* 
Error 78 37877019 485602.81   






Table 23. Comparisons for all groups using Tukey-Kramer HSD                        
Level     Mean 
e.max Full A    4033 
e.max Press  B   2958 
e.max Hand Layer   C  1198 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
 
Effects of Prosthesis Structure in Vita In-Ceram YZ groups (Pooled by structure) 
Pooling the failure load (N) data by the variable “Vita In-Ceram YZ Structures” 
revealed that there were statistically significant differences in the effect of the different 
Vita In-Ceram YZ structures on the failure load (N), Levels not connected by the same 
letter are significantly different (Table 24-25). The null hypothesis, that there was no 
significant difference in failure load between veneered and monolithic ceramic crowns 
subjected to static loading, cyclic loading, and thermo-cycling, was rejected. Mean values 
of failure loads of monolithic and veneered Vita In-Ceram YZ on standard copings under 





Figure 71. Mean values of failure loads of monolithic and veneered Vita In-Ceram 




Figure 72. Mean values of failure loads of monolithic and veneered Vita In-Ceram YZ 
on the standard coping design under static loading, pooling the data by Vita In-Ceram YZ 
structure, Tukey-Kramer test. 
 
 
Table 24. One-way ANOVA test, evaluation of failure load of monolithic and 
veneered Vita In-Ceram YZ pooled by structure. 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Ratio Prob > F 
Structure 2 2093274924 1.0466e+9 247.9828 <.0001* 
Error 72 303883546 4220604.8   





Table 25. Comparisons for all groups using Tukey-Kramer HSD 
Level     Mean 
YZ Full  A   13854 
YZ Press   B  3345 
YZ Hand Layer   B  2823 
 
 
Effects of Prosthesis Structure in IPS e.max CAD and Vita In-Ceram YZ groups (Pooled 
by structure) 
Pooling the failure load (N) data by the variable “Vita In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max 
CAD structures” revealed that there were statistically significant differences in the effect 
of the different Vita In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD structures on the failure load (N). 
Levels not connected by the same letter are significantly different (Tables 26 and 27). The 
null hypothesis, that there was no significant difference in failure load between veneered 
and monolithic ceramic crowns subjected to static loading, cyclic loading, and thermo-
cycling, was rejected. Mean values of failure loads of monolithic and veneered Vita In-
Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD on the standard coping under static loading, pooling the 







Figure 73. Mean values of failure loads of monolithic and veneered Vita In-Ceram 
YZ and IPS e.max CAD on the standard coping under static loading, pooling the data by 





Figure 74. Mean values of failure loads of monolithic and veneered Vita In-Ceram YZ 
and IPS e.max CAD on the standard coping under static loading, pooling the data by Vita 
In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD structures, Tukey-Kramer test. 
 
 
Table 26. One-way ANOVA test, evaluation of failure load of monolithic and 
veneered Vita In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD pooled by structure. 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Ratio Prob > F 
Structure 5 3004811854 600962371 263.7646 <.0001* 
Error 150 341760565 2278403.8   




Table 27. Comparisons for all groups using Tukey-Kramer HSD. 
Level      Mean 
YZ Full  A    13854 
e.max Full   B   4033 
YZ Press   B   3345 
e.max Press   B   2958 
YZ Hand Layer   B   2823 
e.max Hand Layer    C  1198 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
 
 
Regression Model Analysis  
 
Whole Model Descriptive 
A three-way ANOVA test by linear regression model showed that the effect of 
each variable, Fabrication, Material, Treatment by itself and the interaction between 
variables had a statistically significant effect on the failure load of the veneered and the 
monolithic VITA In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD ceramic crowns (p < 0.05) (Tables 
28,29,30 and 31). Figure 75 shows the fit of the whole model can explain 93% of the 
variance (R2=0.93) in this experiment. Figure 76 shows the list of dominant variables in 
this experiment with p-values less than 0.05. The most dominant effects on the failure 
load of ceramic crowns were the variables “Fabrication”, “Material*Fabrication “, and 
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“Material”, then “Treatment”, “Fabrication* Treatment”, while the least dominant effect 








Figure 76. The effect of each variable by itself and the interaction variables 
“Fabrication * Material * Treatment”, on the failure load for the whole model. 
	
Source	 LogWorth	 	 PValue	 	
Fabrication	 60.593	 	0.00000	 	
Material*Fabrication	 44.313	 	0.00000	 	
Material	 38.144	 	0.00000	 ^	
Fabrication*Treatment	 5.006	 	0.00001	 	
Treatment	 2.706	 	0.00197	 ^	








Table 28. Three-way ANOVA test, evaluation of the effect of each variable by itself 
and the interaction variables “Fabrication * Material * Treatment”. 
Source DF  Sum of 
Squares 
 Mean Square  F Ratio 
Lack Of Fit 4  23461883  5865471  3.8758 
Pure Error 138  208843383  1513358  Prob > F 
Total Error 142  232305266    0.0051* 
       Max RSq 





Figure 77. Residual by predicted plot. 
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Table 29. Three-way ANOVA test: evaluation of the effect of each variable by itself 
and the interaction variables “Fabrication * Material * Treatment” on the failure load of 
the veneered and monolithic VITA In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD. 
Source DF  Sum of Squares Mean Square  F Ratio 
Model 13  3114267153 239559012  146.4340 
Error 142  232305266 1635952.6  Prob > F 
C. Total 155  3346572419   <.0001* 
 
Table 30. Three-way ANOVA test: evaluation of failure load of monolithic and 
veneered Vita In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD on three variables “Fabrication * 
Material * Treatment”. 
Term Estimate 
Std 
Error t Ratio Prob>|t| 
Intercept 4683 105 44.44 <.0001* 
Material[e.max] -1924 105 -18.17 <.0001* 
Fabrication[Hand Layer] -2608 155 -16.78 <.0001* 
Fabrication[Monolith] 4220 143 29.40 <.0001* 
Treatment[Control] 249 143 1.74 0.0833 
Treatment[C/F 50k] -570 158 -3.60 0.0004* 
Material[e.max]*Fabrication[Hand 
Layer] 
1214 151 8.03 <.0001* 
Material[e.max]*Fabrication[Monolith] -3025 143 -21.16 <.0001* 




Error t Ratio Prob>|t| 
Material[e.max]*Treatment[C/F 50k] 555 159 3.49 0.0007* 
Fabrication[Hand 
Layer]*Treatment[Control] 
-460 207 -2.22 0.0283* 
Fabrication[Hand Layer]*Treatment[C/F 
50k] 
691 239 2.89 0.0045* 
Fabrication[Monolith]*Treatment[Contro
l] 
360 197 1.82 0.0706 
Fabrication[Monolith]*Treatment[C/F 
50k] 
-1115 212 -5.26 <.0001* 
 
Table 31. Statistical analysis of the effect of each variable by itself and the 
interaction variables “Fabrication * Material * Treatment” on the failure load of the 
whole model. 
Source Nparm DF Sum of Squares F Ratio Prob > F 
Material 1 1 540062996 330.1214 <.0001* 
Fabrication 2 2 1425299123 435.6175 <.0001* 
Treatment 2 2 21305344.6 6.5116 0.0020* 
Material*Fabrication 2 2 745363191 227.8071 <.0001* 
Material*Treatment 2 2 20185336.7 6.1693 0.0027* 
Fabrication*Treatmen
t 
4 4 51251985.7 7.8321 <.0001* 
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Effects of each factor and factorial interaction 
Within a linear regression model, some factors have more leverage than others on 
the failure load (N) as shown in Table 76 and 31, The least means square plot of pooled 
failure load data by the variable “Material” showed that there was a statistically significant 
difference between IPS e.max CAD and VITA in-Ceram YZ groups (Figures 78 and 79). 
Levels not connected by the same letter are statistically significantly different (Table 33). 









Table 32. Least squares means table. 
Level Least Sq Mean  Std Error  Mean 
e.max 2758.7555  146.42473  2830.58 




Figure 79. Least squares means plot: Material. 
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Table 33. Evaluation of pooled failure load by material type. 
Level   Least Sq Mean 
YZ A  6608.7452 
e.max  B 2758.7555 
Levels not connected by the same letter are significantly different 
 
 
The least means square plot of pooled failure load data by the variable 
“Fabrication” showed that there was a statistically significant difference between 
monolithic, hand layered and pressed-on groups (Figures 80 and 81). Levels not connected 
by the same letter are significantly different. (Table 35). Monolithic crowns showed the 




Figure 80. Leverage plot by fabrication. 
 
Table 34. Pooled failure load data by fabrication. 
Level Least Sq Mean Std Error Mean 
Hand Layer 2074.8660 196.66362 2011.14 
Monolith 8903.9236 168.38079 9113.64 




Figure 81. Least means square plot by fabrication. 
 
 
Table 35. Evaluation of pooled failure load by fabrication. 
Level    Least Sq Mean 
Monolith A   8903.9236 
Press  B  3072.4615 
Hand Layer   C 2074.8660 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
 
 
The Least means square plot of pooled failure load data by the variable “Treatment” 
showed that there were statistically significant differences between the different treatments 
(Figures 82 and 83). Levels not connected by the same letter are significantly different 
(Table 37). Thermo-cycling and controlled groups were not significantly different. 
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Figure 82. Leverage plot by treatment. 
 
Table 36. Pooled failure load data by treatment. 
Level Least Sq Mean Std Error Mean 
Control 4933.4862 168.11938 4990.54 
C/F 50k 4113.0615 205.40671 4871.11 




Figure 83. Least means square plot by treatment. 
 
 
Table 37. Evaluation of pooled failure load by treatment. 
Level   Least Sq Mean 
T/C 5K A  5004.7034 
Control A  4933.4862 
C/F 50k  B 4113.0615 
Levels not connected by the same letter are significantly different. 
 
 
The least means square plot of pooled failure load data by the variable 
“Material*Fabrication” showed that there was statistically significant difference between 
the different materials and fabrications (Figures 84 and 85). Levels not connected by the 
same letter are significantly different (Table 39). 
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Figure 84. Leverage plot by Material*Fabrication. 
 
 
Table 38. Least squares means table. 
Level Least Sq Mean Std Error 
e.max,Hand Layer 1364.701 280.15109 
e.max,Monolithic 3953.004 242.64504 
e.max,Press 2958.562 233.52035 
YZ,Hand Layer 2785.031 269.36095 
YZ,Monolithic 13854.843 233.52035 




Figure 85. Least means square plot by Material*Fabrication. 
 
 
Table 39. Evaluation of pooled failure load by Material *Fabrication.  
Level     Least Sq Mean 
YZ,Monolithic A    13854 
e.max,Monolithic  B   3953 
YZ,Press  B C  3186 
e.max,Press   C  2958 
YZ,Hand Layer   C  2785 
e.max,Hand Layer    D 1364 
Levels not connected by the same letter are significantly different. 
 
 
The Least means square plot of pooled failure load data by the variables 
“Material*Treatment” showed that there was statistically significant difference between 
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the different materials and treatments (Figures 86 and 87). Levels not connected by the 
same letter are significantly different (Table 41). 
 
 
                 Figure 86. Leverage plot by Material*Treatment. 
 
Table 40. Least squares means table. 
Level Least Sq Mean Std Error 
e.max, Control 2784.7642 233.52035 
e.max,C/F 50k 2743.4546 285.57640 
e.max,T/C 5K 2748.0477 237.71797 
YZ,Control 7082.2083 241.91889 
YZ,C/F 50k 5482.6684 297.77777 




Figure 87. Least means square plot by Material*Treatment. 
 
 
Table 41. Evaluation of pooled failure load by Material *Treatment. 
Level Sig.   Least Sq Mean 
YZ,T/C 5K A   7261 
YZ,Control A   7082 
YZ,C/F 50k  B  5482 
e.max,Control   C 2784 
e.max,T/C 5K   C 2748 
e.max,C/F 50k   C 2743 
Levels not connected by the same letter are significantly different. 
 
 
The least means square plot of pooled failure load data by “Fabrication*Treatment” 
showed that there was statistically significant difference between the different fabrications 
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and the treatments (Figures 88 and 89). Levels not connected by the same letter are 




Figure 88. Leverage plot by Fabrication*Treatment. 
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Table 42. Least squares means table. 
Level Least Sq Mean Std Error 
Hand Layer,Control 1864.3773 293.67604 
Hand Layer,C/F 50k 2195.4528 407.98963 
Hand Layer,T/C 5K 2164.7679 310.51626 
Monolith,Control 9513.9260 286.00285 
Monolith,C/F 50k 7217.6147 302.61125 
Monolith,T/C 5K 9980.2302 286.00285 
Press,Control 3422.1555 293.67111 
Press,C/F 50k 2926.1169 359.35265 









Table 43. Evaluation of pooled failure load by Fabrication *Treatment. 
Level     Least Sq Mean 
Monolithic,T/C 5K A    9980 
Monolithic,Control A    9513 
Monolithic,C/F 50k  B   7217 
Press,Control   C  3422 
Press,C/F 50k   C D 2926 
Press,T/C 5K   C D 2869 
Hand Layer,C/F 50k   C D 2195 
Hand Layer,T/C 5K   C D 2164 
Hand Layer, Control    D 1864 




Survival plot by structure (Figure 90) indicates that there were significant 
differences in failure load (N) between all groups (Table 44). 
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                              Figure 90.       Survival plot by structure. 
 
Table 44.    Statistical analysis for the survival of monolithic and veneered IPS e.max 
CAD and Vita In-Ceram YZ pooled by structure. 
Test  ChiSquare  DF  
Prob>ChiS
q 
Log-Rank  307.3355  5  <.0001* 
Wilcox
on 
 262.2220  5  <.0001* 
 
 
Survival plot by fabrication (Figure 91) indicates that there were significant 




Figure 91.    Survival plot by fabrication. 
 
 
Table 45.  Statistical analysis for the survival of monolithic and veneered IPS e.max 
CAD and Vita In-Ceram YZ pooled by fabrication. .  
 
 
 ChiSquare  DF  
Prob>ChiS
q 
Log-Rank  127.9319  2  <.0001* 







Mode of failure evaluation:  
No failures were encountered during cyclic fatigue in the monolithic YZ group 
(Vita-In Ceram YZ) and in the e.max Pressed group (Pressed-on e.max Press). Sixty 
percent of pressed-on PM9 and the hand layered e.max Ceram, 40% of hand layered VM9, 
and 20% of monolithic e.max CAD cracked or fractured during cyclic loading (Table 46). 
After cyclic loading was completed, crowns were sprayed with fluorescent dye (Zyglo® 
ZL-27A Fluorescent Penetrant, Magnaflux, Glenview, IL) (Figure 53) and viewed under 
ultraviolet light source (Figure 54) to detect any cracks or defects. Fractured or cracked 
specimens (Figures 55 and 56) were excluded. Intact specimens were mounted on the 
Instron universal testing machine under compression at 0.5 mm/minute cross head speed 
until fracture occurred. Failure loads in Newtons were determined by the maximum load 
and compared. Failure modes from the Instron compressive test, cohesive failure (veneer 
chipping), adhesive failure (veneer delamination) or catastrophic fracture (total fracture 
extending through the veneer and coping or monolithic crowns) were observed and 
recorded after each test (Table 46). 
Total fracture (catastrophic fracture) extending through the veneer and coping or 
monolithic crowns was exclusively observed in monolithic (Vita In-Ceram YZ), IPS e.max 
CAD and IPS e.max Press (Figures 94 and 96). Catastrophic failure also was seen in 86.96 
% of IPS e.max Ceram and 4.35% of hand layered (VM9), while 13.04% of IPS e.max 
Ceram showed cohesive failure. Adhesive failure (veneer delamination) was seen in 
86.96% of the hand layered (VM9) (Figure 93), while cohesive failure was seen in 8.70% 
of it. Pressed-on (PM9) failed primarily adhesively (complete delamination of the 
veneering cap) (Figure 92), while few crowns (9.09%) show cohesive failure (veneer 
chipping) (Table 47). 
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Table 46. Descriptive statistics of failure loads and mode of failure of different 
veneering and monolithic porcelains. 
 
Table 47. Summary of different modes of failure (Pooling – Post treatment). 
Material Catastrophic  Adhesive Cohesive 
Vita In-Ceram YZ  100% - - 
VM9 4.35% 86.96% 8.70% 
PM9 - 90.91% 9.09% 
IPS e. max CAD 100% - - 
IPS e. max Ceram 86.96% - 13.04% 




Figure 92. Mode of failure of veneered zirconia coping with PM9. 
 
Figure 93. Mode of failure of veneered zirconia coping with VM9 
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    Figure 94. Mode of failure of monolithic VITA In-Ceram YZ. 
 
    Figure 95. Mode of failure of veneered IPS e.max CAD with IPS e.max Press. 
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     Figure 96.     Mode of failure of monolithic IPS e.max CAD. 
 
Figure 97. Mode of failure of veneered IPS e.max CAD with IPS e.max Ceram. 
 
Pooling the failure mode data by type of material (Figure 98), there was statistically 
significant difference in the mode of failure between YTZP zirconia and IPS e.max CAD 
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crowns (veneered and monolithic) (Table 49). No adhesive failure was seen in IPS e.max 
CAD groups, while all three modes of failures were observed in YTZP zirconia groups. 
 
 
Figure 98. Statistical analysis plot of failure mode (Survived from post treatment), 
































Table 48. Contingency table for failure mode (Survived from post-treatment), 

















































Table 49. Evaluation of pooled mode of failure data by the type of material.  
Test ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Likelihood Ratio 76.310 <.0001* 
Pearson 60.267 <.0001* 
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Pooling the failure modes data by the type of fabrication (Figure 99), there was 
statistically significant difference in the mode of failure between monolithic, pressed-on 
and hand layered groups (Table 51). The null hypothesis, that there was no significant 
difference in the mode of failure between veneered or monolithic crowns, was rejected. 
Catastrophic failure was the only mode of failure seen with monolithic crowns while all 




Figure 99. Statistical analysis plot of failure mode (Survived from post-treatment), 
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Fabrication
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Table 50. Contingency table for failure mode (Survived from post-treatment), 

































































Table 51. Evaluation of pooled mode of failure data by the type of fabrication. 
Test ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Likelihood Ratio 57.791 <.0001* 
Pearson 43.240 <.0001* 
 
 
Pooling the failure modes data by the type of treatment (Figure 100), there was no 
statistically significant difference in the mode of failure between the Control, cyclic fatigue 
and thermo-cycling groups (Table 53). 
 
 
      Figure 100. Statistical analysis plot of failure mode (Survived from Post-





























Control C/F 50k T/C 5K
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Table 52. Contingency table for failure mode (Survived from post-treatment), 

































































Table 53. Evaluation of pooled mode of failure data by the type of treatment. 
Test ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Likelihood Ratio 6.835 0.1449 
Pearson 6.753 0.1495 
 
 
Pooling the failure modes data by structure (Figure 101), there was statistically 




Figure 101. Statistical analysis plot of failure mode (Survived from post-treatment), 
pooling the data by structure. 
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Table 54. Contingency table for failure mode (Survived from post-treatment), 





























































































































Table 55. Evaluation of pooled mode of failure data by the type of structure. 
Test ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Likelihood Ratio 177.642 <.0001* 




Scanning electron microscope (SEM) evaluation: 
In this section, various SEM images of monolithic and veneered Vita In-Ceram YZ, 
and monolithic and veneered IPS e.max CAD ceramic crowns are examined. From each 
control group, two specimens were chosen for SEM evaluation, one specimen with the 
lowest (Min) and one with the highest (Max) failure load measured. 
 
PM9 veneered zirconia coping group: 
Irrespective of the fact that all the specimens were pressed from pre-fabricated 
pellets, the veneering layer still has some observable voids. PM9 veneering porcelain, 
whose failure load was high, showed less voids compared to one with lower failure loads. 
At fracture points, some specimens exhibited a veneering porcelain layer covering the 
zirconia copings (i.e. cohesive failures), whereas most of the specimens had no veneering 
porcelain layer covering the zirconia copings (adhesive failure). The other specimens 
chosen for the SEM test demonstrated a veneering porcelain layer covering the zirconia 
copings. In some of the specimens, the origins of failure as well as the directions of cracks 
were identifiable on the surface of the fractured specimen by the incidence of arrest lines. 
The failure point of origin was identified in the concave region of the initial arrest line, 
which was the point of loading on the occlusal surface. The cracks propagated to the 




Figure 102. Fracture surface of PM9 showing voids in the PM9 (blue arrow), arrest 
lines (black arrows) and hackle cracks (White arrows) (Min). 
 
Figure 103. Fracture surface of the PM9 showing cracks originating from point of 
loading on the occlusal surface (Black arrows) (Max). 
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Figure 104. PM9 low magnification shows almost no voids (Max). 
 
     Figure 105. PM9 fracture surface shows many voids (Black arrows) (Min). 
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Figure 106. PM9 fracture surface exhibits a large void close to the occlusal surface 
(Min). 
 
Figure 107. Voids in PM9 veneering porcelain (Min). 
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Figure 108. PM9 fracture surface, direction of the crack growth (Black arrow), Voids 
(Red arrow), and Wake hackles (Blue arrow) (Min). 
 
VM9 veneered zirconia coping group: 
At the fracture point, veneered VM9 porcelain did not exhibit any veneering 
porcelain layer on zirconia copings (adhesive failure). Various voids of different sizes were 
seen on the VM9 layer, particularly on the material’s outer surface. A fractographic 
analysis indicated that the load bearing points on the occlusal surface were the source of 




Figure 109. VM9 fracture surface (Highest failure load) (Max). 
 




                    Figure 111. VM9 fracture surface (Min). 
 





Monolithic YZ group:  
A fractographic analysis indicated that there was a distinct gap between monolithic 
Vita In-Ceram YZ porcelain and cement. Some specimens had voids at the fracture points 
within the crown’s outer surface. Total failure (catastrophic) was the only type of failure 
reported in this group (Figures 113-119). 
 
 Figure 113. Gap between Vita In-Ceram YZ and the cement (Min). 
 
Figure 114. Gap between Vita In-Ceram YZ and cement (Max). 
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Figure 115. Adaptation of Vita In-Ceram YZ to the cement (Max). 
 
                  Figure 116. Vita In-Ceram YZ showing no voids (Max). 
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                Figure 117. Vita In-Ceram YZ fracture surface (Max). 
 
                 Figure 118. Voids in the cement of Vita In-Ceram YZ (Min). 
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Figure 119. Vita In-Ceram YZ showing voids at the fracture surface of the porcelain 
(Min). 
 
IPS e. max Press-veneered e.max CAD coping group:  
Veneered IPS e. max Press porcelain exhibited good adaptation to IPS e. max CAD 
without any distinct gap. In this group, total fracture (catastrophic) was the only type of 
failure identified. Fractographic analysis indicated that the source of failure was at the point 
of loading. In the cement layer, voids can be seen, whereas no voids are seen on the 
veneering layer (Figures 120–124). 
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             Figure 120. IPS e.max Press fracture surface (Max). 
 
            Figure 121. IPS e.max Press point of loading and fracture surface (Max). 
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Figure 122. Adaptation of IPS e.max Press to IPS e.max CAD (Min). 
 
Figure 123. IPS e.max Press with voids in the cement layer (Min). 
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Figure 124. High magnification of the IPS e.max Press with no defects (Max). 
 
IPS e. max Ceram-veneered e.max CAD coping group:  
IPS e. max Ceram porcelain exhibited homogeneity as well as good adaptation to 
IPS e.max CAD. There was no distinct gap between them but there were numerous voids 
in the wash layer of the veneering porcelain. Moreover, voids were observed at the cement 
layer as well as the  fracture surface near the loading points. Fractographic analysis pointed 
to the source of failure close to the loading point, as well as the hackle areas showing rapid 
crack extension. In this group, two failure types were identified, including cohesive failure 
and total fracture (catastrophic failure) (Figures 125-133). 
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Figure 125. Voids at the IPS e.max Ceram (veneer) and IPS e.max CAD (coping) wash 
layer interface (Max). 
 
Figure 126. Voids in the IPS e.max Ceram and in the cement layer (Max). 
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Figure 127. Fracture surface of IPS e.max Ceram showing the direction of the crack 
propagation (Black arrow), and Wake hackles (White arrow) (Max). 
 
Figure 128. Low magnification showing voids at the wash layer of the IPS e.max 
Ceram and the cement layer, also showing the fracture surface (Max). 
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    Figure 129.  Low magnification showing voids at the wash layer of the IPS e.max 
Ceram (Max). 
 
Figure 130. Voids at the wash layer of the IPS e.max Ceram and good adaptation of 
IPS e.max CAD to the cement (Max). 
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Figure 131. IPS e.max Ceram fracture surface showing voids (Black arrows) (Min). 
 
Figure 132. Voids at the wash layer of the IPS e.max Ceram and good adaptation of 
IPS e.max CAD on the cement (Min). 
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Figure 133. IPS e.max Ceram fracture surface showing multiple voids (Min). 
 
Monolithic IPS e.max CAD group: 
A fractographic analysis revealed a distinct gap between monolithic IPS e.max 
CAD porcelain and the cement. Only a single failure was observed in this category, which 
was catastrophic failure (total fracture). Voids were observed on the layer of Multilink 




Figure 134. Monolithic IPS e.max CAD crown showing voids on the Multilink 
Automix cement layer (Min). 
 
Figure 135. Monolithic IPS e.max CAD crown showing voids on the Multilink 
Automix cement layer (Min). 
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Figure 136. Monolithic IPS e.max CAD crown showing voids on the cement layer and 
radial cracks that extending through the cement layer and the air bubble voids (Min). 
 
 
Figure 137.Voids in the cement layer of the monolithic IPS e.max CAD crowns  (Min). 
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   Figure 138. IPS e.max CAD fracture surface (Min). 
 
Figure 139. Higher magnification shows a gap between the cement layer and IPS 
e.max CAD (Max). 
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Throughout the literature, various studies have tried to evaluate the mechanical 
properties of veneered and monolithic IPS e.max CAD and In-Ceram YZ crowns. Results 
from various studies demonstrate that there is extensive variation depending on the 
specimen geometry, test settings, type of material and the supporting die materials. Even 
if laboratory tests fail to reflect intraoral aspects, these values are still very useful in 
comparing various materials under controlled environments and evaluating the fracture 
behavior. They may be a vital predictor in clinical performance10,68. Various chewing 
simulations have been used to imitate clinical situations in order to evaluate the 
performance of a specimen under approximated clinical conditions. Due to dynamic 
loading, deterioration and aging effects may occur which weaken the ceramic structure, 
leading to reduced strength as well as fracture resistance. In such cases, there is need for 
static fracture tests to locate the initiated fracture points. Various groups have demonstrated 
similar recommendations regarding tooth preparation designs, core shapes and dimensions. 
All crowns were fabricated using natural anatomy to mimic clinical use. Moreover, in order 
to prevent disparity of the superstructures and the frameworks, these materials were 
selected based on the recommendations of the manufacturer. Veneer firing techniques were 
conducted based on specific instructions from manufacturers, using the most appropriate 
dimensions that could be duplicated for all the groups. Then cementations were made, also 
based on recommendations from the manufacturer, using resin cement on aluminum dies. 
The first stage of testing these specimens involved using acrylic dies with the same elastic 
modulus as that of dentin to determine the failure load of monolithic and veneered In-
Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD restorations. Many fractures and cracks occurred in the 
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die, leading to the change to  aluminum dies. Most studies showed that the increase in the 
supporting material’s elastic modulus lead to increased failure loads55,56,59,69,70. The 
supporting die has an elastic modulus of 69 GPa, which is superior compared to dentin’s 
elastic modulus, which is 12 GPa. Even though aluminum dies offer reproducible support, 
its properties (fracture toughness and elastic modulus) do not match that of natural tooth 
structure. 71. Also, using a different material whose elastic modulus is lower as a supporting 
material, may have yielded failure loads for the crowns that could have been even lower 
than expected70.  Loading conditions and cementation were identical for all specimens. The 
use of ceramics can successfully replicate a human tooth’s complex aesthetics. Ceramics 
can present high wear resistance, similar thermal expansion and conductivity coefficients 
to tooth structure, biocompatibility, chemical stability, and excellent mechanical features. 
However, ceramics are often brittle, implying that they are very sensitive to stress around 
pre-existing cracks and fractures. Fracture strengths of all ceramics with high contents of 
amorphous, like feldspathic porcelain, are limited by the presence of any pre-existing 
cracks, which are connected to low ceramic fracture toughness. Therefore, crystals have 
been added to the dental ceramics in order to enhance their mechanical behaviour22. 
Clinical failure is a result of ceramic fatigue. The presence of cyclic loads and humidity 
(saliva) could induce a slow but gradual growth of pre-existing cracks until they attain a 
critical size, which results in failure even at relatively low levels of stress. Moreover, a 
number of toughening mechanisms related to these crystalline phases are likely to be less 
effective due to cyclic loading72.  In 2015, a survey was conducted which reported that 
monolithic zirconia is a highly preferred material for single posterior crowns, and that 
lithium disilicate was indicated as the most preferred material for use with anterior single 
crowns72.  In this study, IPS e.max CAD, the lithium disilicate glass ceramic crown studied, 
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was designed using the CAD/CAM processing technique. The core part was composed of 
this material and it was veneered using IPS e.max Ceram or IPS e.max Press. 
Because of shade variety and suitable translucency of the glass-ceramic material, 
complete anatomical restoration can be fabricated (chair or lab-side) using subsequent 
staining characterization. Due to the material’s high strength, it is versatile. It can also be 
used to fabricate both anterior and posterior single crowns, with the use of self-adhesive or 
conventional cementation73. 
Zirconia is very significant among all-ceramic material, owing to its good 
mechanical properties. In the field of dental medicine, zirconia-based ceramics have gained 
significant popularity as restorative dental materials. Also, zirconia is having the highest 
fracture toughness and flexural strength ever reported for all ceramic material used in 
dentistry. This enables its use in posterior FPD and allows a significant decrease in its 
framework thickness. Such things are highly appealing in restorative dentistry, since 
esthetics and strength are important properties for dental ceramics22,38.  Although zirconia-
based ceramics have excellent mechanical properties, they have some complications that 
hinder their use. One of the most common complications that affects zirconia based 
ceramic restorations is veneer fracture43,74. Various clinical studied have also  identified 
bulk fracture, (need replacement of the prosthesis), and chipping of veneering porcelain 
(need polishing, or repairing  using composite resin)45,49. 
Veneering porcelain chipping in zirconia based restorations is unclear. Studies 
indicate that there are various reasons  behind veneer chipping observed in zirconia based 
restorations including the bond between zirconia and the veneering porcelain, the 
veneering porcelain’s strength, the support offered from the zirconia core beneath, micro-
structural defects of the veneering porcelain (agglomerates, porosities), and residual 
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thermal stress. This stress results from varying thermal expansion coefficients between the 
veneering material and coping material, low thermal diffusion of the zirconia, the number 
of firing cycles and the cooling rate60,60,63,74. 
 
Effects of fabrication methods, material type and treatment on failure loads of 
veneered and monolithic zirconia and IPS e.max CAD:  
The fabrication method (pressed-on, monolithic, and hand layering) used has a 
great consequence on the failure loads of veneered and monolithic e.max CAD and YTZP 
zirconia crowns. Porcelain layering is very technique-sensitive. Dental technician’s 
experience in practice, homogeneity of ceramic slurry mixture, firing and cooling duration, 
the number of firing cycles, and ceramic shrinkage are the factors that play important role 
in the success of the restoration. The flexural strength of the ceramic that used in this 
technique is  about 100 MPa, which demonstrates the  weakness of most veneering 
ceramics. However, IPS e.max Press has stronger flexural strength, about 460 MPa 76,77. 
Use of the press-on technique permits restorations to be generated easier and faster, 
as compared to the conventional layering method. In addition, the layering technique 
minimizes firing shrinkage, and excellent marginal adaption of the restorations is 
achieved78.  Nonetheless, the press-on technique is still a very delicate process which 
demands precise attachment to the flask, purity of modelling wax as well as complete burn-
out, accurate pre-heating furnace temperatures, and controlled air-abrasion while 
separating the ceramic from the investing  material, that might affect the success of this 
method. Ceramic surfaces may also be damaged by air-abrasion during the divesting 
process 59. 
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By using the milling technique, most of the laboratory operator-sensitive 
procedures like impression making, investing, model generation, and finishing can easily 
be avoided as viewed in microscopic images (Figures 116,125 and 139). The whole 
restoration process can be fabricated using CAD/CAM techniques which greatly minimizes 
the time of fabrication and make the cost more effective. In addition, this technique is more 
reliable since it allows the utilization of strong materials to attain good quality with 
manufactured ceramic blocks that goes  through industrial virtual-pressing .79. 
In the current study, two milled porcelains (Vita In-Ceram YZ and IPS e.max CAD) 
as frameworks and monolith crowns, two press-on ceramics (IPS e. max Press and PM9), 
and two hand-layered ceramics (VM9 and IPS e.max Ceram) were used. 
The static failure loads of VM9 and PM9 had no significant difference when YZ 
copings were used, while IPS e.max Ceram’s static failure load was significantly lower 
than IPS e.max press. this may have happened due to the low flexural strength of IPS e.max 
Ceram compared with IPS e.max press, Moreover, the microscopic images of IPS e.max 
Ceram showed a lot of flaws that may weaken the material (Figures 125, 126, 131, and 
133), while VM9 and PM9 have almost the same flexural strength and showed less flaws. 
However, the learning curve in general handling, and inexperience with different ceramic 
systems in the dental laboratory may be contributing factors. These results similar with the 
result of other studies52,57 . This might be result of the similar chemical compositions of the 
ceramics or to the homogeneity and similar distribution of flaws. Other studies have 
reported that failure loads with the press-on technique were lower 59,62. Such results can be 
attributed to the varying material types, specimen geometry, testing settings, or the 
supporting die material. 
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There were no failures recorded during the cyclic fatigue tests of the monolithic 
YZ group and the pressed-on e.max press (e.max Pressed group) in the chewing simulation. 
During the process of cyclic loading, about 60% of the pressed-on PM9 as well as hand-
layered e.max Ceram, 40% of hand layered VM9 , and 20% of the monolithic e.max CAD 
fractured or cracked  as shown in Table 46. This may have happened due to the low flexural 
strength of some of these materials, processing flaws as seen in the microscopic images 
(Figures 102,105,112,123,125,126 and 133) or due to cyclic-loading machine error. 
During cyclic loading, the failure of 60% of pressed-on PM9 was contrary to the 
study’s expectations. The difference in this fatigue behavior may happen due to fabrication 
process. Various processing flaws as viewed in microscopic images (Figures 102,105,106 
and 108)  or the general handling and inexperience with different ceramic systems in the 
dental laboratory may be contributing factors 51,80. Some studies have indicated that the 
divesting process for pressed–on ceramics entails immersion of the materials into 
hydrofluoric acid solutions as well as sandblasting to remove the layer of reaction and this 
greatly increases the ceramics’ surface roughness and that what we did to fabricate all 
pressed-on crowns in this study. Any imperfections around the ceramics’ outer surface are 
prone to propagation and crack formation, which may explain the premature failures 
experienced during the cyclic fatigue process81. 
             All materials were polished and glazed. Glazes may significantly improve 
resistance to fracture due to the generation of compressive stress on the surface of 
ceramic. Materials such as e.max and veneering porcelains are particularly affected by 
the glaze. During fatigue, glaze layers may be partially removed and provide sites for 
fracture under failure load testing and thus lower the failure load after fatigue or cause 
failure during fatigue. 
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Cyclic loading did not significantly affect the failure loads of all groups, except for 
the monolithic YZ group, which manifests a significant reduction of its failure loads after 
the cyclic loading process. This may have happened due to cement failure as seen in Figure 
113 and Figure 118 or due to surface defects as seen in Figure 119. None of the test groups 
recorded a significant effect on failure loads after thermo-cycling. 
This study recorded significantly higher breaking loads among zirconia CAD/CAM 
groups (monolithic zirconia) compared to monolithic e.max CAD, pressed-on and hand-
layered groups (Figure 67). In addition, during chewing simulation (cyclic loading) there 
were no failures in the monolithic YZ group, however two crowns of monolithic e.max 
CAD failed during the chewing simulation (Table 46).  Despite that, there were no failures 
in the IPS e.max Press group during chewing simulation.  The breaking load for this group 
was lower than the breaking load of the monolithic e.max CAD and significantly lower 
than break loads of the monolithic zirconia (Figure 67). This finding coincides with the 
high flexural strength of the IPS e.max CAD and In-Ceram YZ and the fact that CAD/CAM 
technology is can be a more reliable method (no failures or very few failure were 
encountered during aging) because it achieves high quality standards through the use of 
prefabricated ceramic blocks without any porosities79,82 .This finding also coincides with 
the microscopic images finding where there is no or less  flaws in the monolithic groups 
compared with the hand-layered and pressed-on groups (Figures 114,115,116, 134,135 
and139). 
Concerning the IPS e.max Press group, based on the manufacturer’s instructions, 
increasing the firing temperature of the IPS e.max CAD coping may leads to severe 
vitrification (conversion to glass) between the veneering ceramic and the framework, 
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which may cause cracks later. Whereas, decreasing the temperatures makes the ceramics 
very brittle and under-fired, which may result in delamination.   
Despite that, IPS e.max CAD is similar to IPS e.max Press CTE, and the 
manufacturer recommends not to use  IPS e.max Press material with IPS e.max CAD as 
veneering material since the firing temperatures is not the same for both materials (910°C 
and 840°C for IPS e.max Press and IPS e.max CAD respectively). Nonetheless, we used 
both materials together but employed the firing temperature parameters for IPS e.max 
Zirpress in order to press the IPS e.max Press over IPS e.max CAD, and the findings were 
contrary to the manufacturer’s instructions. No failures were recorded in IPS e.max Press 
during the process of cyclic loading (Table 46).  Moreover, IPS e.max Press failure load 
was slightly higher compared to that of VM9, and significantly higher compared to that of 
IPS e.max Ceram (Table 27). This might be due to the fact that hand layered IPS e.max 
Ceram and VM9 are subject to various operator errors such as powder particle settling and 
improper mixing (Figures 111, 112, 125, 125, 131 and 133). Concerning the difference in 
the firing temperatures between both materials, the most likely reason is that IPS e.max 
CAD can withstand higher temperature than the manufacture recommends and the increase 
of firing temperature may improve both materials’ properties, but further study is needed 
to prove that. 
Coefficient of variation of zirconia-based crowns up to 27% were observed in 
similar ranges55,79 and even higher in similar  studies54,83 .  This may be due to the fact that 
the design of various specimens (crowns) used in this study were made for clinical use. 
Other studies that recorded lower standard deviations utilized more simplified designs for 
their occlusal surfaces54,83. 
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This study reported slightly higher failure loads of some groups (which were not 
statistically important) after the cyclic loading process as compared to their counterparts 
that did not go under cyclic loading. This contradictory outcome may have two 
explanations. First, during cyclic loading wear occurred at the point of loading thus 
optimizing the fitting of the stainless steel ball that was used during the following ultimate 
load testing. Secondly, the industrially manufactured porcelain is insensitive to cyclic 
loading and thermo-cycling and 
the small specimen size may give higher failure load .  
 
Effects of the fabrication method and treatment on the failure mode of monolithic 
and veneered zirconia YTZP and IPS e.max CAD crowns: 
Statistically, there was a significant difference observed in modes of failure among 
various pressed-on and hand layered (veneered) YTZP zirconia and e.max CAD copings, 
monolithic YTZP zirconia and e.max-CAD crowns (Table 55). The treatment applied 
(cyclic loading or thermo-cycling) did not have a significant effect on the failure mode of 
any groups (Table 53). 
Approximately 13 % of the IPS e. max Ceram (hand layered), 8.70% of VM9 and 
9.09 % of the PM9 (Pressed-on) ceramics failed cohesively (Table 47). Such failure 
indicates good interfacial bond between the core and the veneer material, which is critical 
for the success of these composite structures 54,59. The use of relatively weaker veneering 
porcelain (between 90-110 MPa) for the pressed-on and hand layered groups resulted in 
cohesive fractures84. The adhesive failure mode (veneer delamination) was reported in 
90.91% of the PM9 (Pressed-on) and 86.96% of VM9 (Hand-layered) crowns (Table 47). 
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Catastrophic fractures (complete fracture through monolithic and veneered IPS e.max 
CAD and zirconia) were reported with most of the veneered and monolithic specimens. 
             Catastrophic fracture was the mode of failure in all monolithic IPS e.max CAD, 
Vita In-Ceram YZ, and pressed-on IPS e.max Press groups, while it was the mode of failure 
in only 86.96 % of the hand-layered IPS e.max Ceram group and 4.35% of VM9 (Table 
47). This mode of failure demonstrates the stability of these monolithic and veneered 
crowns. In addition, the CAD/CAM technique used material of high quality (flexural 
strength of 400 ~ 900 MPa) and few flaws. These explanations can be confirmed by our 
findings during the scanning electron microscope test (Figures 116,124,126,127 and 134). 
 
The limitations of the study: 
1. The conditions of storage before the mechanical testing (one week in distilled water at 
a temperature of 37°C and then for 4 years in a dry environment) do not represent oral 
conditions in dental restorations. 
2. This in vitro study does not precisely represent clinical conditions. 
3. Anatomical copings which would support the veneering ceramics were not applied in 
this study. 
4. Standard aluminum dies that had flat preparations were used for testing. Even though 
aluminum dies offered reproducible support, they never matched the mechanical 
properties (fracture toughness and elastic modulus) of the structure of a natural tooth. 





Recommendations for further studies: 
1. An evaluation should be conducted on the effect of increased cyclic loading and 
thermo-cycling on both modes of failure and failure loads of different veneering 
techniques used with veneered and monolithic zirconia and lithium disilicate crowns. 
Such a study would be especially important due to the fact that no statistically 
significant difference was reported in the failure load or mode of failure between 
thermo-cycling, cyclic fatigued and control groups except with the monolithic vita In-
Ceram YZ that occurred after the cyclic fatigue test. 
2. Conduct an evaluation of the effect of cyclic loading on failure loads of various 
veneering techniques on anatomical and standard zirconia and lithium disilicate 
copings that are cemented on aluminum die. 
3. Conduct an evaluation of the effect of various luting agents between lithium disilicate 
or zirconia crowns and dies. 
4. Conduct an evaluation of fatigue resistance and failure loads of hybrid ceramics (Vita, 
Enamic) or composites (3M ESPE, paradigm MZ 100) as monolithic crowns and 




The conclusions that follow were drawn within the scope of this in vitro study: 
1. There was a significant difference in the static failure load of different veneered 
(hand layered and pressed-on) YTZP zirconia and e.max CAD copings, monolithic 
YTZP zirconia and e.max CAD Crowns, (p < 0.05). 
2. The failure load of monolithic Vita In-Ceram YZ zirconia was significantly lowered 
after cyclic loading (p < 0.05). 
3. The highest static failure loads were shown by high strength monolithic (In-Ceram 
YZ) material which was more resistant to cyclic loading compared to other 
veneered and monolithic systems.  
4. Pooling the failure load data of IPS e.max CAD structures (monolithic, pressed-on, 
hand layered) revealed that there was significant difference in failure load among 
these structures (p < 0.05).  Failure load of monolithic IPS e. max CAD was 
significantly higher than the failure loads of the rest of groups.  
5. The failure load of IPS e.max Ceram group was significantly the lowest compared 
to all other groups. 
6. Pooling failure load data by Vita In-Ceram YZ structures revealed that there was a 
significant difference in the failure loads between these structures (p < 0.05). 
Comparing these structures, monolithic Vita In-Ceram YZ crowns were the 
strongest. They had the highest failure loads. Both PM9 and VM9 veneered Vita 
In-Ceram YZ had no significant difference in failure load. 
7. Pooling the failure load data for IPS e.max CAD and Vita In-Ceram YZ structures 
revealed that there was a significant difference in the effect of these different 
169 
structures on the failure loads (p < 0.05). Comparing these structures, monolithic 
Vita In-Ceram YZ crowns had the highest failure load.  
8. A significant difference in failure mode among various veneered and monolithic 
systems was revealed (p < 0.05). It was only the treatment type that had no impact 
on mode of failure of various veneered and monolithic systems (p > 0.05). All IPS 
e.max Press (pressed-on) and monolithic crowns failed exclusively by catastrophic 
failure and were associated with high failure loads. Veneered Vita In-Ceram YZ 
groups (VM9 and PM9) failed primarily by adhesive failures, while cohesive 
failures were seen in a few hand layered VM9, pressed-on PM9 and hand-layered 
IPS e.max Ceram groups only. 
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